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Be's supposea ·to l>e Sharp, 
but a finance minister who 
ups taxes on Christmas eve 
must be an income poop. 

The Glengarry News Among cards people mi_ght 
rather n:it receive at Christ
mas are tl10s~. oozing the yule
tide spirit but still trying to 
drive. 
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Char-Lan High School Girls Injured 
In Fall While Decorating Gy·m 

Three girl students at Char-Lan i Williamstown, secretary - treasurer l 
District High School were injured, of the Char-Lan school board. p . oa.- d F 
one seriously, In a_ fall to t~e gym Linda MacDonald and Audrey rJzeS nefe Or 
floor, . Tuesday . rught, whil~ en- Grant were also conveyed to hos- B t D l d ff 
gaged m decoratmg for a Christmas pital but their injuries were of a eS eCOra e OfilfS 
dance 1 · t d L" d · . . ess senous na ure an m a was The Board of Trade is again of-

Rhona McDonell, h~ad girl_ 11: the allowed to return home. fering cash prizes for the best dee-
.school, was most seriously mJured A fourth girl involved in the fall, orated homes in Alexandria and 
in the fall. She _suffered a bro~en Linda Gordon, escaped injury. John G. Proulx, chairman of the 
-pel~s, crac_ked nbs ~d ?ead m- Santa Claus committee, expects 
June~ but. 1s reported_ m improved The girls were reportedly stand- judging will take place between 
<:ond1tion m Hotel D1eu, Cornwall, ing on a metal scaffolding when it no a d Chr·st as 
where she was rushed. She is a over-balanced plunging them to the w n 1 m · 
<laughter of Allan E . McDonell of I floor. The prizes are for the first three 

placings-$25, $15 and $10. 

No Paper Christmas Day 
Next Week At Hospital 

This issue bits the street one 
day early with a view to reaching 
all Glengarry -subscribers before 
Christmas. It is unusually heavy 
with the grel',tings of many area 
businessmen. 

There will be no Issue next 
week as our staff rests up after 
a particularly hectic fall season. 

The business office will be. open 
at times next week and we will 

Hospital staff and auxiliary mem- 1 

bers are busy this week preparin!? 
for Christmas Day in the Glengarry 
Memorial. Patients will be allowed 
to invite one guest to share Christ
mas dinner with them as guesLs of 
the hospital. Dinner will be ~erved I 
between 11.15 a.m. and 12.15 p.m. 
The auxiliary ladies will in addition i 
to making up favors for the pa
tients' trays will assist in serving 
the Christmas dinner. : 

Six local choral groups wil, be , 
entertaining the patients this week 

In the meantime, have a happy, by singing carols in the "hospital 
carefree holiday season. corridors. They are: I 
be back to business as usual come 
January 2nd. 

Monday at 3.30 p .m.-Iona Acad-

Q h S • emy, under the direction of Sister ue ec ecbon Jane Francis. I 

Or ·e· h 401 Monday at 7.30 p .m.-Maxvill:! tg way Girl Guides, under the directi0n of 

I N O Mrs. Munroe . I 
S OW pen Tuesday, at 2 p.m.-St. Raphae~•s 

Separate School under the direction The extension of Highway 401 
from the Quebec-Ontario border to of SiSter M. Angus. 
Dorion and the Trans-Canada Tuesday at 7.45 p .m .-St. Maria 
Highway is now open to traffic and ~i~e~t; ~~:!e~r~:.nder the direc
travel time between here and Mont-
real has been further shortened. Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.-The 

Officers from Lancaster detach- Alexander School, under the direc
ment of the OPP attended a brief tion of Sister Eileen. 

Thursday at 7 p.m. - United 
ceremony last Friday at the provin- Church members, under the direc
cial border to mark opening of the 
new stretch of highway which in tion of Mrs. Jane Wightmar, . 
Quebec is designated No. 20_ Open visiting. hours from 10 '1..m. 

Last wee){'s review of OPP acti- to ~.30 p.m. will be in. :ffect on 
vities included investigation of three I Christmas d~y. Usual vis1tmg hours 
thefts, one breaking and entering on New Years day. 

•:•:f:;'.:~•-•.•-·.·-•.•,•. 

I 
and one disturbance. There were 
13 other calls answered as well as Parking Meters On 
six traffic accidents. Three of these 
involved injury to person. Holiday This Week 

::+>~. \., 
"ir-

SOD TURNED FOR NEW SHOPPING CENTRE-
A spade turned the first sod, Monday morning, and 
now a bulldozer has taken over readying of the site 
for Martin Clement's planned shopping centre on 
Main Street South. Over the course of a few years 
Mr. Clement hopes to see some 25 stores rise on the 
site adjacent to his housing development, but he is 
startjng with eight business places which he expects 

to have ready for occupancy in early summer. The 
centre will have a frontage of 102 feet on Highway 34 
a.nd a depth of 60 feet, and will be of cement block 
and brick construction. Sharing the sod turning, 
above, are Mayor Raymond Periard, Mr. Clement 
and Viateur Ethier, MP Glengarry-Prescott. 

Midnight Masses To Usher In 
Christmas In Both Local Parishes 

Pontifical mass will be offered by In· d A T . 
His Excellency Bishop J. Aurele Ie t oronto 
Plourde, DD, Apostolic Administra-
tor of the diocese, in St. Finnan's At A ,f:5 
Cathedral ~t midnight Christmas \! ge 't 
Eve. The rector, Msgr. D. A. Kerr . 
will be high priest and Rev. Rheal 

I 
Followmg a lengthy illness, the 

Lebrun will be deacon of the mass. \ death occurred Dec. 1st in Toronto 
. General Hospital of Mrs. Raymond 

Bishop Plourde will ~reach _and I McDonald of that city. She was 45. 
there_ will be con~regational smg- Mrs. McDonald was born at 
ing, including Chnstmas hymns. 'I Bainsville a daughter of John 

Masses will be at the regular Downey and his wife Catherine 
Sunday hours on Christmas day in Cameron. After attendi~g Maryvale 
St. Finnan's--at 8 a.m., 10 a.m. and Abbey, Glen Nevis, she went to To-
4.30 p.m. ronto 22 years ago following her 

In Sacred Heart Church the mid- marriage. 

-Photo by ~bert 

Pansy Portent? 
The first snow came Sunda 

and more was o the way last 
night. It ca e just In time to 
knock the stuffing out of Jim 
Wightman's forecast of a. black 
Christmas, 

Jim was basing his prediction 
on the fact he picked a pansy 
from a flowerbed in front of his 
house on Saturday. Seems some 
old Indian had once told him late 
blooming flowers portend an open 
winter. 

If that's the case, it musta been 
a weed Jim picked. But then 
again, he's the county weecl in
spector. Surely he'd know the 
difference. 

night mass at Christmas will be To mourn she leaves her husband, Both Feet In c·asts 
sung by the pastor, Msgr. Cyrille one son. John Rory (Jack), her 
contant, assisted by Rev. Rheal mother, Mrs. John Downey, Glen · F Ch • l 
Bisaillon. There will be congrega- Nevis; three brothers and six sis- Or rJS fil3S 

Rolland Valade, employed as a 
carpenter with Aurele Chenier, in
jured both heels in a fall Monday 
morning and is now confined to a 
wheelchair with both feet in casts. 

tional singing of Christmas hymns ters. They are: John C. Downey, 
in French, led by Rev. Paul La- Dorval; James A. of Verdun; Ray
pierre, and Hubert Contant will mond W. of Cornwall; Mrs. Marvin 
sing as a soJo "Minuit Chretien"., Wilson, Vancouver; Mrs. Allan Mc
Paul E. Viau will be at the organ. I Donald. St. Catharines: Mrs. John 

There will be no aften1oon mass McLeod, Mrs. Adrian MacKinnon, 
in Sacred Heart Church on Christ- Glen Nevis; Mrs. James MacKin- Mr. Valade · was working on a 
mas but regular morning masses non, Dorval and Sr. Mary John of garage roof _when he fell. In an 
will be at 7, 8, 10 and 11.15 a.m. the Sisters of Providence, Toronto. effort to avoid a metal fence. post 

, - The funeral was held Dec. 5th to he landed on both heels, breakmg a 
~t _New Years _there wi~l be _no Maria Goretti Church and Holy ,

1 

bone in the right heel and straining 
midnight mass m either parish the left one 
and the Sunday schedule of masses Cross cemetery in Toronto. . 
will be followed at st. Finnan's. In The pallbearers we_re: Joseph He ~vas ru~hed to Glengarry 
8 . d Heart Church however Blanchard, Robert Howie, Theodore 

I 
Memorial Hospital where Dr. Bourt:~:: will be no aftern~on mass. ' MacKinnon, Bernard McDonald, deau attended him. 

Dave Angelus and Paul Bowman. 
------------------------------1 
Maxville Chooses Centennial Queen N~"": Courses In • 

. . P1pmg, Drummmg 
At Showing Of Port~a1ts From The Past Early In New Year 

Kathy MacEwen, 16, daughter of man, 18, a Grade 13 student at the 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. MacEwen, same school. 
was chosen centennial queen of Miss Haramis is a daughter of 
Maxville and district Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Nick Haramis, Miss 
night. Her selection came at the Coleman is a daughter of Mr. and 
centennial show Portraits of the Mrs. William Coleman. 
Past, staged in the Community Hall Other contestants were Barbara 

New classes in piping and drum
ming will get underway early in 
January at Maxville, according to 
John D. MacLeod of Dunvegan, 
president of the Glengarry High
landers band committee. 

Presentation To 
Departing Member 

His 17 years of service as a trus
tee on the High School board was 
recognized Friday night when Hec-

Shoppers who have notea an un
usually large number of "viola
tions" on Main Street parking met
ers may have guessed that the "un
armed bandits" are taking a holiday 
this week. That's a fact, town of
ficials admit but the meters will be 
on regular duty next week. 

THE COSTUMES WERE GORGEOUS, TOO-A bevy of beauties 
among the 39 taking part in "Portraits of the Past" at Alexander Hall 
Friday night, were caught by the News camera back stage. From left 
to right, D. D. Shepherd suggested A Queen for the Centennial, Susan 
Parsons portrayed Pauline Emily Johnson, Mrs. Alan DaPrato was the 
Floradora Girl and Mrs. J . Y. Humphries represented Dr. Emily Stowe. 

-Photo by Robert 

:::r 1;:;~:: :~s t~:d:e;ur::s:::::: Gorgeous Costumes From An Earlier Era 
of Glengarry District High School 

bo:;:, Perrier is now a resident of Seen In ~~Portra1·1s From The Past'' 
Lancaster and as a result Is retiring 
as a representative of Lochiel i . 
T ship where he previously re- I A wide variety of handsome cos
sided. I tumes worn in an earlier era were 

G. G . Aubry spoke briefly of the m?delled by Ale~andria ladies and 
valuable contribution Mr. Perrier misses, Friday rught in Alexanc',er 
had made through the years and I Hall .. A large audien~e was present 
w. D. MacLeod made the presenta- at ~his first centenmal event, .1'.'or
tion of luggage. traits of the Past, which was Jomt-

All members of the board were I 
present at the meeting held at 
the home of the chairman, Dr. 
Bernard Villeneuve. 

A special meeting is being held 
tonight with the architects who will 
present revised plans for the school 
addition. 

A Champion's Plow 
For The Glengarry 
Museum 

One of Glengarry's top plowmen 
of a generation ago, John M. Fisher 
of Bainsville, has donated his Na
tional gang plow to the Glengarry 
Museum at Dunvegan. Clarence 
and Carman MacMillan earlier this 
month delivered the plow to the 
pioneer barn recently added to the 
museum facilities and Mrs. Mac
Millan, chairman of publicity for 
the Glengarry Historical Society, 
supplies a record of accomplish
ments of Mr. Fisher and his plow. 

ly sponsored by St. Finnan's CWL 
and the UCW of the Church on the 
Hill. 

The presidents of these organ
izations, Mrs. Lloyd McHugh and 
Mrs. Douglas Baxter, acted as com
mentators and background piano 

Taken from the October 15, 1926, 
issue of the Massey-Harris News, 
published at Toronto, the article is 
entitled "Glengarry Ploughman". TELEPHONE GIRLS AT LOCHIEL-The Lochiel Telephone exchange 

is still operating, now as a part of the Bell system. To mark the end 
It followed on Mr. Fisher's winning of Glengarry 'J:elephone operations earlier this year, J. J. McCormick, 
of the T. H. Lennox Cup for best manager, on Dec. 2nd tendered a dinner party for present and former 
two-farrow plowing at Niagara Falls operators. It was attended by the group above, their husbands and 
in that same year. friends, who enjoyed a dinner and social evening in the exchange 

music was played by Mrs. J . Daniel 
MacDonald as the various costumes 
were modelled on a specially con
structed ramp. 

The costumes ranged from those 
worn by Indian maidens, through 
those of the first settlers to period 
dresses that might have been 
donned for a royal ball by the 
wives of Ontario's first ladies. 

Making the last appearance was 
D. D. Shepherd, daughter of Mrs. 
George Shepherd, who appeared as 
Queen of the show. 

Lyall Costello, chairman of the 
centennial committee, acted as Mas
ter of Ceremonies. 

Those taking part were: 
Monica Reid, Anne MacDonald, 

Gail Gebbie, Susan Parsons, Mrs. 
Lorne Hall, Mrs. L . Stark, Janet 
Whitehead, Mrs. D. A. McDonald, 
Mrs. John Clarke, Jo-Anne Barker, 
Mrs. Gary Shepherd. 

I 
Ann McDonald, Mrs. Andrew Mc

Nulty, Heather Hall, Mrs. Alan Da
Prato, Mrs. James Wightman, 

I Sharon Keyes, Donna Reid, Mrs. 
Norma Decaire, Mrs. Michael Bar-

• bara, Mrs. Ron Allison, Mrs. D. D. 
McIntosh, Mrs. Henry Cameron, 
Mrs. J. Y. Humphries, Bonnie Cam
eron, Mary Conway, Mary Jane 
Keyes, Mrs. George Shepherd, Mrs. 
D. J. Baxter, Karen Hall. 

Mrs. Eugene Macdonald, Mrs. 
Herman Parsons, Mrs. Alex Mac
Donald, Mrs. Orville Billis, Mrs. 
John Malkin and D. D. Shepherd. 

More Courses 
I 
1 Offered In 1967 

We quote: building at Lochiel. Some of the former operators and those presently Effective immediately, the courses 
"The Massey-Harris No. 8 Na- employed are, left to right, standing: Mrs. D. Mccallum, Mrs. B. offered under Program 5 of the 

tional Gang Plow and Mr. John M. McCormick, Agathe Girard, Claudette St. Denis; seated: Jeannine Federal-Provincial Training Agree
Fisher of Bainsville, Ont., have Beauchamp, Helen McDonald, Denise Titley, Mrs. K. Fraser, Dolores ment will be known as the Ontario 
established a fine record for out- Sabourin and Mrs. L. Besner. -Photo by MacIntosh · Manpower Retraining Program. The 
standing performance at plowing ----------------------------- location where courses are given 
matches in the East. will be known as an Adult Educa-

before a capacity a.udience. Freeland, Brenda MacKillican, Car- Mrs. Connie (Kippen) Blaney will 
With this plow Mr. Fisher has Sale Of Glengarry Telephone Co tion Centre. 

won no less than 20 prizes, among . • At present there are 120 on course 
Maxville's centennial queen is a ole M8:cEwen, Fairley Munroe, instruct in the pipes and two drum

direct descendant of a family which Gwen Villeneuve, Lorna Quart and mers from the Black Watch band in 
was firmly established in that dis- Margaret Mute~. Montreal will come to :r:,,i:axville each 
trict at the time of confederation. A . panel of Judges _from Alex- week to teach drummmg. 
The Grade 11 student at Maxville andn~ selected the wmner~, ~ho Each year we Jose a number of 
High School is the granddaughter were mtroduced only by their first I our accomplished bandsmen as they 
of the late William A. MacEwen, names until the selections were I graduate from Grade XIlI and 
reeve of Maxville for many years completed. . leave the area, Mr. MacLeod point
and a former counties' warden. Judges were Mrs. James Wight- ed out. They have to be replaced, 

man, Mrs. Dr. Laszlo Roman and especially for centennial year when 
C. Campbell Fraser. the band expects to be unusually Kathy is a Grade Nine piano 

student under the Ontario Con
servatory of Music, and is a promis
ing vocalist with a soprano voice. 
Her hobbies include water skiing, 
sv.imming, skating and basketball. 

She will preside over special 
events during centennial year. 

Selected princesses among the 
nine contestants were Susan Har
ami~, 16, a Grade 12 student at 
Maxville High, and Beverley Cole-

Master of ceremonies for the eve- busy. 
ning was Ronald Clare. Announcing 
the winners were Campbell Fraser, 
chairman of the panel of judges 
and a former principal of Glengarry 
District High School, and Mrs. Ted 
Scott, chairman of the village cen
tennial committee. 

Commentator for the fashion 
show was Mrs. Nick Haramis. 

tContinued on Page 7) 

Died Suddenly 
George Menard of RR 2 Green 

Valley died suddenly at noon today 
at the age of 71. The funeral will 
be held Saturday morning from 
Jv.arcoux & Morris to St. Mary's 
Church, Green Valley. 

which was the Gold Medal at St. AI y O A here, with more expected early in 
Anne's, Que., in 1920 for the best Ended most 60 ears f rea Service the new year. It is hoped that an 
plowed land over all other plows. upgrading course will be available 

Mr. Fisher and the Massey-Har- Almost 60 years of service by first By October of that year there for those who wish to improve their 
ris No. 8 National Gang Plow have the Glengarry Co-operative, and were two circuits with a total of formal education standing and thus 
never been defeated at a Provincial after 1917 by the Glengarry Tele- 10 telephones receiving service. The become eligible to take a skilled 
Match, they having taken first place phone Co. Limited ceased in 1966 first office was in the Morris Bros. course under this program. 
at every Provincial Match in which l when the Company was sold to the store at Lochiel. In 1913 Robert I This year the course is being op
they competed. Bell Telephone of Canada. J. J . Hay took over as secretary and erated in cooperation with the Dept. 

Following is a summary of the 1st McCormick , manager, has provided management with Peter Chisholm of Agriculture, ARDA and the local 
prize wins: us with this brief review of Glen- still president. At that time the Dept. of Agriculture. Anyone in-

Williamstown, 1916-lst. garry Telephone. office was supposed to operate from terested in attending this upgrading 
Summerstown, 1917-lst (twice). The first meeting was held in , 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. week days and course is asked to leave their name, 
Glen Gordon, 1918-lst. the Town Hall, Alexandria, June 4, 9 to 10 a.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. on phone number and address with 
Bainsville, 1919-lst. 1907. Sundays. any of the following: J. K . Munroe, 
Ottawa (Provincial) 1919-lst. The first president was Peter In 1915 W. J. McKinnon took over Dalkeith, the Agricultural Office, 
St. Anne's <Que. Prov.) 1920-lst, Chisholm, who was connected with as manager with continuous 24-hour Alexandria or J. D. Grant, Alex-

Gold Medal. the Company till 1942: M. J. Morris service, a position he held till 1942 ! andria. 
Glen Gordon, 1920-lst. was secretary-treasurer and man- when J. J. McCormick became man- I A training allowance is paid to 
Glen Gordon, 1921-lst. ager: J. J. McMillan. Mccrimmon ager. He held the post until the l all trainees. This allowance varies 
Lochiel. 1925-lst. and Dr. K. A. McLennan made up sale of the Company this year. from a minimum of $7 per day •to 
Brockville (Provincial) 1925-lst. the first Board. (Continued on Page 12) a maximum of $15 per day. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OLJR OPINION 

A Merry Christmas To You 
It· been C'Oming on us fol' weeks, and 

HO\\' it ·s almost here, that grande t holi
clav of the YC'at· - Chri:tmas. The air 
w:;n's haYr hePn bri11ging- us those well
lovC'd ( 'hl'ist mai-; carols. "\\r c Ji aYc been 
c.·tra hus:v ahont our gift hu~·ing. our 
<•,rn1 a111l l!'ttPr writing-. the Christmas 
<'ooking an11 dl'1:oratinµ:. Noon, n°'Y, we 
"·ill he C'njoy i ng the ho] irlH_\. l'P-11nion witl1 
family a111l fri1'1H1s, "·hich is possibly the 
best 1rnrt of Chl'i. turns. 

The f!nnivC'rsary of the birth of the 
Cl11·ist-chil<l is particularly a day for the 
Philc1rPn. They are on the reeeiYing end 
of the gift giYing mueh more than are we 
i:rrown:)1-p,, anc1 for them thHe L tl1e added 
thrill of thC' Christmas visit .from that jovial, 

generon<: g-i, er, lSanta Claus. But foe the 
adult. too, there are . pecial pleasures at 
this tinw, thP jors of giYing, the rewar,1 
that comes with s('eing that special glow on 
ehildish faeC's. There are the warm mcm-
01·ies, ton, ot 61her childhood Christmnses 
nmY long- gon<', to rene"- our joy in the 
)'UlP St'as011. ~\ll(l there is the spiritual . igni
ficantl' of tlii,; holy clay. 

Our wi h to you, our readers, at this 
Christmas . ca. on - that vou mav be warm 
in the knowledge of joy ~·ou ha~·e brought 
to other: on this clay nncl that you , hall find 
pleasure, too. in the receiving of gifts and 
good wi hes from family and friends. 

May you Jiave a very Meny Christmas. 

Manitoba Now Has Its Ombudsman 
The ::'11:anitoha Government has given the 

people of that province a tangible Christ
mas pr!'sent, Rn ombudsman who will he 
their protector against the injustice of 
other govemment official . Ile i. Canada's 
first such defender again t ever-growing 
hnreaucraey HJ1(1 the facL of his appoint
mrnt :-;ug-g-ests that l\fanitoba 's civil service 
1·emains more ciYil tlum that of any other 
provine(' or the Ottr·Na . cene. 

The bigger gol'ernments become the 
mor·e frequently they tend to infringe on the 
J)l'iYatC' rights of the citizen. The more dif
firnll i1 becomes for the indi,·idual to cut 
throng-h thr morass of reel tape with which 
puhli(• offiC'ial. Pnwn-1p their decision , the 
more nePd there i. for a public defender to 
whom Parlinmrnt or the Legislature has 
g-iYen authol'i1:v rnong-h to deal with in
jnstic·r to 1he i1111ividnal eitizen. 

'rhP g-oYernrnent at Ottawa l1as been 
toyill!!' with thr idea of a federal ombuds
man who would have the dntv and author
it.'' to hPa1· nn:vone 's complnii1t against of
fic·ialclom ancl set it right whrre justified. 
The Robar1s' Gowrnmcnt in Toronto, and 
other pr0Yi111·ial Legislature., nlso have de
hated such an appointment but :\Ianitoha is 
the fir·st to a<'t. 

'rherr a rP 1wovisio11s in the ::\Ianito ba 
lrgislation that might he improYed when 
,1nd if Pl'rmier Robarts sees the need for 
an ombudsman. In 1\Ianitoha the agg-rieYed 
cit izm must lodge his complaint through his 

Satisfaction 
If Christmas continues a very special 

tim<' of the year much of that extra enjoy
ment must stem .from the fact that this is 
a timP for giving. Other holidays we may 
srlfish ly en.in)· for the mere break from 
routine or tl1e opportunity they may provide 
for change of scene or face. 

Christmas gives us these, and gifts, too; 
tokens of affection which are warming. .A.t 
no other time in the year can we expect 
our fpllowmen to so show their spirit of 
goodwill as to light the outdoor darkness 
with welcoming, warming color. 

This is a colorful face of Christmas we 
all en,ioy, as we treasure more personal 
gifts. But the high point of this holiday 
come not with the receiving, but the giving. 
Tt is in the giving that we reap a real sense 
of satisfaction and if you would relish this 
yuletide in a special way look with a gen
erous glance beyond the circle of family 
and friends. 

If you would like to get a bit of extra 
enjoyment out of this Christmas try broad
ening the horizon of your gift list. Without 

reprpsentative in the Legislature. The mem
ber, in turn, will pass it on to the ombuds
man and if a reasonable time elapses with
out any action the citizen may approach 
any other member of the Legislature. 

This may save face for the representative 
but we prefer the sy. tern in Scandinavian 
countrirs. where the ombudsman came into 
heing. There the citizen may go directly to 
the omhudsman with his complaint. 

:\lore serious in the :Manitoba legi la tion 
i the passag-c that prevents the ombuds
man from investigating matters covered by 
tribunals or quasi-judicial bodies. Perhaps 
he should steer clear of court decisions; 
but the. e are not courts. Frequently thry 
are set up by government departments to 
hear appeals against their own actions. Tt 
is here that the citizen may be most likely 
to snffer an injustice. 

Manitoba ha. taken the first step in 
proYiding a public defender agains the 
decisions of eYer-gro"-iI1g government 
boclirs. For that Premier Roblin must be 
g·iyen credit. 

If and when Premier Robarts, or Prime 
::\Iinister Pear. on a,t Ottawa, make, a simi
lar appointment we trust the ombud ' man 
will have po,Yer to f'ut tlirough every de
partment of government. '\Ye should be 
striving for a . ociety in whiC' h no citizen 
frp]s aggrirYPd hceause of his treatment by 
pub] ic sen,au ts. 

Guaranteed 
too much seeking you may find some person, 
institution or family who e Christmas 
threateu to he bleak.· It may be a solitary 
soul, a family group not even receiving the 
hare rssentials frorn welfare, much less the 
toy that brings 'hristmas joy. 

Service clubs and church groups catering 
to the needy at Christmas deserve your gen
e1·ons support. Contribute to these worthy 
causes by all means. But play Santa Claus 
your elf if vou would know the true en
Joyment Chri tmas offers us all. Look about 
you; if you see someone whose prospects 
for thi. yuletide seem less satisfactory than 
the average, add your personal touch. .A. 
smile or greeting may suffice; if there are 
children a trinket could teach you that the 
joy of Christmas is never to be seen as 
clearly as in the sparkling eyes of a child. 

In the giving you will find that you 
have gaine]. 'rhis could be your best Christ
mas ever, if you but look about you and 
ee tbat no one is being left out in the cold 

on this day that should be so filled with 
Christian love and warmth. 

Parliament Keeps Losing Face 
The govemment at Ottawa won another 

round last week in its almost continuous 
hattle to have labor disputes settled without 
the actual neeessity of using the power of 
legislation to end a strike . .A.ir traffic con
trollers across Canada, due to quit their jobs 
on Tue. dny and tie up all air traffic on the 
eve of Christmas, agreed late Fridav to ac
cept an average wage increase of 13 per cent 
offered by the government. 

There will he no strikr. Thousands of 
Canadians who had planned to fly home for 
'hristmas will he able to do so if those 

J>lans haYe not already been revised because 
of the uncertainty of the strike threat. 

The gowrnment has emrrged in little 
rnorr than a week with t,rn such settlements 
,111d in doing , o has fmther tarni. heel the 
image of Parliament. In it. negotiations 
with the air tra f'fic controller1;, as with 
:Montreal's mail truek driwrs the preYion, 
W('ek, government was countenancino- black
mail at its most blatant and in doin; so was 

" 

cheapening it elf. 

On thr eve of Confederation's crntennial 
vrar one is left wondering if the :role of 
Canada's fcd('ral government wa intended 
to he merely that of a mediator in labor dis
putrs, most of them involving public em
ployees. The last six months haYe een a 
succei:;sion of such crises, in each one of 
which Padimneut has hN•ome inYohetl to 
the exclusion of almost any other public 
business. Each time government has mud
dled 1hrong·h wi1h a compromise s('ttlement 
that has a<ltled c:onsiderahly to the public 
payroll and has eneouragecl other ~roups to 
take their turn at the trough. 

All parties in Otta"-a 's minority Parlia
ment wonld g-ain a measure of public respP<.:t 
if they showe<1 enough o-umption to outlaw 
all strikes inYoh·ing puhlic employees. lTntil 
they c1o the politi ·inn. will continue to lo. r 
fac:e a· they appease the organizec1, at the 
expense of ('Ye1·y taxpayer. 
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ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Dec. 20, 1956 

The price of milk goes up Jan. 
l5t in Alexandria . from 15 cents to 
17 cents a quart. - Cpl. Lionel W. 
Gareau of Alexandria may be head
ing for Egypt Christmas day. He is 
among Canadian administrative 
troops who report at ·Montreal, Dec. 
24th. - D. A. Grant, RR 1 Wil
liamstown won a new Chevrolet at 
a hockey game in Cornwall arena. 
- F /0 Gilbert Edgerton of Lan
caster, who re-enlisted in 1949 after 
war service, has completed a com
munications' officers course in the 
RCAF at Clinton. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, December 20, 1946 

Among graduate nurses in the 
province of Quebec who have been 
awarded the RN degree are Missr, 
Isabel McMillan, Christena St. John, 
Alexandria and Mary G. McMaster, 
Maxville. - MacMillan Bros. of 
Dalkeith, again are Timothy kings 
at the Chicago International Grain 
Show. They repeated the win they 
made in 1941, last time the show 
was held. - Victory Bus Lines of 
Montreal opened a regnl•u r:m be
tween Montreal and Alexa.:1dria, 
Sunday, along the short route 
through Glen Robertson to Dorion. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
APPRECIATION 

Apple Hill 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

On behalf of our UCW of Zion 
United Church, Apple Hill, I write 
to thank you as publishers of Glen
garry News for your continued in
clusion of our monthly meetings in 
your paper. We thank you, too, for 
the weekly paper which we all 
enjoy and look forward to and we 
sincerely wish you a Merry Christ
mas and all good fortune in the 
year just about to begin. 

W. E. Gilchrist 
Corresponding Secy. 

*-------* 
The Weeklies Say 
* --------* 

DEATH'S TOO COMMON 

The tragedy wrich claimed at 
least 147 lives at Aberfan, Wales, 
was shocking and quite properly 
was featured in the news media. 
But the fact that 50 people across 
Canada were accidentally 'killed 
last weekend hardly caused a ripple. 

-Picton (Ont.) Gazette 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
THIRT"¥ YEARS AGO

Friday, December 18, 1936 

A rink of Alexandria curlers won 
first place and silver souvenir steins 
in the opening bonspiel at the Seig
niory Club, Saturday. Playing with 
Dr. H. L. Cheney, skip, were Jack 
Berry, Dr. M. Markson and J. P. 
Mullett. - Mrs. Angus L. McArthur 
has been engaged by the High 
School Board to replace Miss K. 
Murphy, who has resigned. A fare
well party was held Monday for 
Miss Murphy, who leaves for Texas. 
- Santa Claus pays his annual 
visit to Cowan's store on Saturday 
morning. - Frank McLeister, stu
dent at the Ontario School of Phar
macy, Toronto, has arrived home 
for the holidays. 

* * ·/:l 
FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, December 17, 1926 

The splendid ne,v church build
ing of the United Church of Can
ada, Maxville, was dedicated and 
consecrated on Sunday in the pres
ence of a congregation numbering 
between five and six hundred. The 
new building, which is of brick con
struction with stone trimming, has 
a seating capacity with schoolroom 
of 490 and is one of the best 
equipped church edifices in Eastern 
Ontario. - Santa Claus spent a 
pleasant day in town on Wednesday 
at W. J. Simpson's snuggery and 
some hundreds of little ones were 
entertained at McDonald's theatre 
by a special moving picture pro
gram. - Miss Janet McDonald, 
nurse-in-training, Hudson City 
Hospital, arrived on Monday eve
ning to spend the holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. D. MacDonald, Cath
erine Street. - Donald A. Mac
Kercher of Maxville, a fourth year 
student in the McGill Faculty of 
Medicine, has been awarded the 
Isabella C. MacRae Scholarship. 
The scholarship is open to resi
dents of Maxville who have satis
fied the requirements for entrance 
mto McGill. 

"7 * 7' 
FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, December 16, 1916 

Buyers for the French govern
ment were at Vankleek Hill on 
Wednesday and bought two car
loads of horses in an hour or two, 
paying big prices for them. The 
buyers will be in Alexandria on 
December 28 and expect to take 
away all the horses Alexandria and 
vicinity can spare. - Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. MacGillivray this week re
ceived a letter from their son, Pte. 
Arch. MacGillivray, who is 011 ac
tive service with an English regi
ment. He stated that he had been 
wounded by shrapnel in the face, 
but it is not of a serious nature. -
On Saturday last, Mrs. D. McDon
ald, Main Street South, received 
the distressing message from Militia 
Headquarters that her son, Pte. 
Duncan McDonald was "missing". 
Prior to enlistment, Pte. McDonald 
had been in the employ of Miss 
Cuddon. 

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS AGO-

Friday, December 15', 1911 

Ontario remains Conservative as 
a result of last Monday's provincial 
election, but Glengarry left the 
Conservative fold and elected Hugh 
Munro, the Liberal standard-bearer. 
Col. Robertson, Conservative, lost 
by a margin of 268 votes. - "Cause 
of death, unknown", is the verdict 
of a Coroner's jury investigating 
the finding of a human skeleton 
in a Third Lochiel swamp recently. 
The remains have been almost cer
tainly identified as those of Miss 
Catherine Boush of Montreal, whose 
relatives at one time lived in the 
vicinity. Finding of a man's silver 
watch at the scene has added an
other angle, but efforts of the Elgin 
Co. to trace the watch ended in 
Toronto. - H. Deagle, Ottawa 
Street, this week received a hand
some new piano, the sale being 
made by Prof. Mulhern. - There 
is a fuel famine at the power house 
and as a result the electric light 
is shut off when the "powers that 
be" so decided each. evening. Some
times it is 11 o'oclock, more ofter 10 
o'clock. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, December 18, 1896 

By-law No. 192 of the Municipal 
Corporation of Alexandria, author
izing the council to borrow $6,000 
for additions and improvements to 
our water works system, was voted 
on, Saturday, and carried by a 
majority of 52. - Messrs. Hugh 
Munro and John McIntosh of the 
firm of Munro & McIntosh Co., 
have decided to utiize the steam of 
their engine for heating their re
spective residences. Pipes connect 
the engine with radiators in the 
houses and thus an even tempera
ture is kept up all day. By-law 
No. 64 of the Village of Maxville 
will be voted on next Tuesday, the 
adoption of the by-Jaw meaning 
the repeal of the local option by
law which has been in force there 
for the past three years. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
If the trah1 is near, 

f-tay clear 

Glengarry 

Farm Safety 

Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

byEd.-----

A lost soul is the man you see 
wandering aimlessly around a de
partment store while his wife is 
shopping. 

• ••••••• 
A HAPPY, HECTIC NEW YEAR 

TO ALL! 
We'll be getting a break from 

filling this column next week when 
no issue will be published , and so 
we add, to our wishes that you 
know a Joyous Christmastide, an
other one fpr the new year. 

M~y the eve of 1967 find you 
lookmg back with satisfaction on 
the year slipping into history and 
looking ahead with confidence and 
high expectation to Canada's cen
tennial year. 

Auld Lang Syne will be an espe
cially appropriate song with which 
to usher in a year that will bring 
many recollections of the past. 
Many centennial events, such as 
Friday's fashion show and the old
time ball at Williamstown, will be 
recalling Confederation's earliest 
days and pointing up the great 
material progress our country has 
known over these last one hundred 
years. 

If we know a high standard of 
living it is but right that we give 
credit where due by dwelling at 
length on the contribution to our 
way of life made by those who were 
here before us. Perhaps in ponder
ing these past accomplishments we 
may get a new awareness of the 
duty we owe to those who will come 
after us. 

Centennial summer promises to 
be particularly hectic, in fact the 
entire twelve months of 1967 will 
keep us hopping if we are to go 
by the preliminary planning of so 
many centennial committees. It's 
to be hoped there will be a mini
mum of date duplications and that 
all these organizing committees will 
meet with success in their pres
entations. 

Merely contemplating the crowd
ed calendar ahead leaves your 
Rambling Reporter wondering if 
he'll be able to step up his gait 
enough to keep in step with all 
that's doing. Anyway he's got a 
whole week ahead in which to rest 
up before he gingerly steps into a 
new year that should be memor
able. 

May all of you enjoy it to yom· 
hearts' content. ······~· A definition of a farmer not 

too appropriate at the Christmas 
season: A man who is outstand
ing in his field. 

•••••••• 
FINDERS KEEPERS 

Nestled in the right hand pocket · 
of our topcoat is a reminder that 
this year of 1966 must have been a 
good year because we've never been 
really broke. 

It's a one dollar bill we picked 
up on the street last Christmas eve. 
It was neatly folded in four and 
it's still that way though our right; 
hand has fingered it often as we 
rambled the streets. 

Somehow we never got around to 
spending it and that's what leads 
us to the conclusion that this must
have been a rather good year. 

Finding that moola last Christ
mas eve gave us a definite lift. 
Minutes earlier we had quitted the 
confessional at the Cathedral and 
this unexpected offering at our 
feet might have been manna from 
heaven. Maybe that's why it's been 
giving us such a comforting feeling 
each time our right hand goes into 
our overcoat pocket. 

We've been toying with the idea 
of dropping it on the street on this 
anniversary Christmas ev.: and giv
ing some other finder a happy feel
ing. 

But don't look for it; w-:: prcbably 
won't. We hesitate to go all through 
1967 feeling for that dollar bill in 
our pocket and not finding it. We 
might wake up some day to the 
feeling we were broke. ........ 

It's amazing how far some ru
mors can travel without a leg to 
stand on. ........ 

TWO INCHES WILL BE PLENTY 
The lights of Christmas weren't 

at their best last week, though 
there are many attractive displays 
around town and along the con
cessions. What was missing was the 
snow to set them off and a samp
ling of that came our way Sunday. 

And what a difference it made, 
gleaming in the evergreens. 

Sunday's snow brought hope we'll 
know a white Christmas and that's 
the only kind of yuletide we'll settle 
for. Actually, we're not overly fond 
of the white stuff and we were quite 
content through November and 
early December to watch the rain 
come down, even as we were read
ing of blizzard conditions across 
Western Ontario and the Prairies. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

We have just completed the an
nual Christmas lighting and house 
decorating ritual. This is always 
a reminder that once again it's 
time to browse through the News 
files then sum up the Glens' 1966 
sport calendar in a miniature copy 
of the daily press national pattern. 

Following a welcome to the last 
New Year, most members of the 
sport fraternity forgot about any 
firm resolutions like a politician 
and his election promises. The krufe 
and fork league _got under way in 
the usual fine fashion when the 
local Rod and Gun club held their 

annual presentation night. 
Lancaster, Alexandria and Max

ville curling rinks enjoyed a banner 
year socially, in house league play 
and bonspiel competition. \In Silver 
"D" play, top bracket honors were 
again won by Mrs. Jeannette Abbey 
and her Lancaster Ladies rink. 

The Deep River gals were, besides 
the skip; Mrs. Isabel McGillis, Mrs. 
Kay Throsby and Mrs. Mary 1\1ath
eson. The famed ·Fisherman•~ Bon
spiel (Lancaster) was won by skip 
Keith MacMillan and his Alex
andria rink. 

In the other ice lanes, Green-

JOHN and MARIE wish to extend to their many friends and 
customers their warmest greetings for Christmas and good 
wishes for happiness and prosperity all through the ew Year. 

Warden's Garage 
WILLIAMSTOWN, GLEN ROAD, ONTARIO 

Paul Sauve Arena games, Michel youth displaying potential, and we 
Boisvenue impressed a veteran Ca- were very anxious that Michel in 
nadien retired defenceman as a <Continued on Page 4~ 

Joyeux Noel 
BONNE 

HEUREUSE 
ANNEE a tous 

Merry Christmas 
HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 
to all 

from 

Vaillancourt's ·Store 
58 MAIN ST. S. TEL. 525-2677 

R-~eal Vaillancourt, Prop. and Staff 
Notre magasln sera ferme les 
26 - 27 decembre, aussi le 2 - 3 
janvier. 

Nous profitons de l 'oc
casion p o u r remercier 
tout nos clients pour leurs 
encouragements. 

Our store will be closed Dec. 
26 and 27, also January 2 
and 3. 
May we take this occasion 
to thank all our clients 
and friends for the en
couragement they have 
given us. 

MAGASIN VAILLANCOURT 

~ REUABLE CAR.' 

20th ANNIVERSARY --,, ,, "~ 

l.G.S. FOOD MJ\RI\ET I That's My Boy ! 
57 KENYON STREET WEST ii field defeated Green Valley 3 games showing in the Maxville to~mame~~ 

-AT

MacPhaiJ Motors 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

MAXVILLE PHONE 527-2932 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. I to 1, winning the broomball finals led by young Picard. ~erry Blan 
TEL. 525-1937 WE DELIVER ,, and championship. Hockey, too, had ice~ a great lit~le _band of M ... xv~lle 

a great year. Lancaster was re- squU"ts who ellmmated Brockville 
We Reserve the right to limit quantities placed by Maxville in the st. Law- and lost to Cornwall by one goal. 

SPE(HALS GOOD TILL DEC. 24, 1966 ' rence Senior league whil the Border ":t-:ic_k" :1fara~is had his . bantam 
Group took care of the intermedi- Mi!llonaires m Lake Pla_c1d . pl_ay, 

~ 
ates here in the Gardens. losmg out to Ottawa after winning 

HABITANT Strawberry and Raspberry JAM 24 oz. 59c 
HABITANT SWEET PICKLES .................... 24 oz. 45c 
STUART HOUSE FOIL WRAP ................ 12 inch 35c 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE .................... 10 oz. 1.49 
YORK PEANUT BUTTER .... .... ................. 16 oz. 49c 
CLUB HOUSE PLAIN OLIVES ................. 16 oz. 59c 
MANZ OLIVE FANCY TUMBLERS ............ 13 oz. 69c 
HABIT ANT PICKLED BEETS .. . ...... .... .... 24 oz. 29c 
AYLMER Choice Sliced PINEAPPLE, 19 oz. 3 for 99c 
AYLMER Tomato and Vegetable SOUP, 10 oz. 8 for 99c 
AYLMER FANCY CUT WAX BEANS, 20 oz. 5 for 99c 
JIFFY PIE CRUST ...................................... .... 18 oz. 38c 
SHREDDED WHEAT, 12 oz . ............................. 2 for 49c 
PREM MEAT ... ............ ..... ....... . ............ .... .. 12 oz. 69c 
AUSTRAL PEACHES, HALVES, 15 oz . ........ 2 for 45c 
ALL KINDS OF CANDY and CHOCOLATES 
LIDO PURE CHOCOLATE BISCUITS, box reg. 49c 35c 
Kik Cola, Orange Crush, 

America Dry Ginger, 30 oz. .. .. . .. . . .. less dep. 95c 
FROZEN RAISIN PIE . .. . .. ... .. . . . . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 45c 
FROZEN WHOLE STRAWBERRIES .... .... 2 lbs. 99c 
CHIQUITA BANANAS ... .... ... ... ... . ...... 2 lbs. 29c 
ORANGES, No. 252 ....................... 3 doz. 99c 

WITH $5.00 ORDER-
GRADE A TURKEYS, 5-10 lbs. lb. 39c 

Alexandria minor hockey must I the first two games. This los~ wa~ 
~ .. I have set a registration record and made up by fell?w townsman D?c 
~ the youngst~rs had ice earli~r than M~nroe who piloted th,; ,~axVllle 
~ most seasons which provided a I ~idget~ to the ODHA 1:3 cham
fI lengthy schedule brought to a fit-1 pionship. 1:he Alexandria Gle_ns, 

~ 
ting close with a dinner-presenta- bantams, with help by_ Maxv~lle 

~ tion evening. It was ironical that players, made a pretty fair showmg 
f the News editor accompanied the at the Paul Sauve (Montreal) Arena 

I 
writer that day to Three Rivers Bantam International tournament 

.. where the Rambling Reporter visit- despite. lack of practise. t~ge~~er. 
f ed his brother in hospital and we Later, m turn, Doc Munroe s mid-
[ 1 both missed this annual treat to the gets, boosted by an Alexandria for-
~~ I youngsters. ward line, lost the Easter tournat! Lancaster pee wees made a fine ment in Ottawa by one goal to 
~j _____________ Ottawa South, our old bailiwik. 
~ _,,_ - ~5%lT77 Looking back this writer was dis-

4,... ~Y,.JFJ? _. ~ --- appointed when a few of Ourtown's 
youngsters were not appraised by ]. ]. D U B UC an authorized pro-scout as ':"e had 
arranged. (Please note this was 
solely for their benefit ; not for 
any personal acclaim or monetary 
reward >. 

BA, OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Behind the scenes we did help to 

settle Willie Terry in St. Cathar-
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ines. As a result of the Laggan 

?l Main st. Alexandria youngster's fine physical conditio;n , I ability to skate and gentlemanly 
(Above McLelster's Book Store) , conduct on and off the ice ; this 

GRA.tiii'A0 TURKEYS, 20 lbs. up lb. 39c ~.·_· ... !_ 

La Belle Fermiere MEAT PIES . . each 69c ffl 
LEAN PORK CHOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c I 
COTTAGE ROLL HAM, 2-3 lbs ..... lb. 89c fi 

• 

1

, writer \Vas asked by a Black Hawk 
For appointment phone any da:, 

e;xcept Saturday and Sunday A>1:1t:alUi>.:lll>l>'l>l>l~~••>1>1>1>1>i.. 

between 9 and 5 
Alexandria 525-2753 MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Cornwall WE 2-6634 

fl-.iil:a:•1r::,n~:i!E~-u,:i:Z..W_,., .. ~u~ ... ....-.z;=·=-~*·rr__...~~~ .. ~~~ 11.:r::::::i} 

Best Holiday 
Wishes 

to the Residents of 

Lancaster 
Township 

and all our· friends 
Christmas is the time of year when the people all over the 
world rejoice with their families and friends. May this 
Christmas prove joyous for you and may the New Year bring 

an abundance of good things. 

Your Township Council 
and Civic Employees 

* * * Alex McNaughton, Reeve; John J. McBain, Deputy-Reeve 
Councillors: Lionel Glaude, Roger Brazeau, Henri Giroux, 
Romeo Vaillancourt, Clerk John D. A. MacDonald, Assessor 

Gilbert Gauthjer, Road Superintendent 

4-tJ 
AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
To our friends and customers 

All our Chip Wagons 
will be closed 

from December 25 
to 

January 8 inclusive 

Gaetan Verdon 
AND STAFF 

51-p 

JOH ANNE'S 
SEWING CENTRE 

45 Main St. S. 
525-2884 

Special starts at 00 

57.77 z 
G'l 
t"l 

We REPAIR all makes ~ 

of machines 
~ 

SERVICE GUARANTEED ; 

!i3 FREE ESTIMATES ::: 

I 
ti: on repairs ~ 

PFAFF - OMEGA - ELNA 

Jr . club executive if there were 
any more prospects like Garry Mac
Millan and Willie Terry in. the 
Alexandria area. 

We will skip detail and say that 
by a hand shake deal, no money in
volved, it was agreed that after the 
Alexandria Glens allstar Bantams 
had some tough tournament play 
under their belts the Black Hawks' 
Montreal area scout would look over 
the youngsters, give coaching ad
vice and make a final check as the 
season ended. This was on the 
basis of practising and playing in 
noted tournaments as a unit, not on 
a recreational basis. 

The all-star grouping did not 
materialize . hence Brian Libbos, 
Michel Boisvenue, Lee Taillefer, 
Andy McNulty and Kevin McCor
mick were among a few we thought 
worthy of a pro-Bcout'S attention, 
even if only for advice; but they 
wei·e by-passed because they, did not 
play as an all-star team. In the 

1965 F AIRLANE 500, 2 dr. Hardtop, V8, 
.Auto. Licence 14799A ................... ... .... .. 

1965 FALCON Deluxe, 4 door Ranch Wagon, 
6 cyl., custom radio, 16,000 mile1. 
Licence X20132 .......................................... . 

1964 CHEVELLE Malibou, 2 door Hardtop, 
6 cyl., ,radio. 
Licence K64884 ......................................... . 

1964 FALCON Sedan, 6 cyl., radio. 
Licence K22515 .................................... . .. 

1964 RAMBLER. American Coach, 6 cyl. 
Licence K12415 ....................................... .. 

1963 PONTIAC Laurentian Sedan, ,V8, 
Auto. Licence K22872 .......................... . 

1963 FORD Galaxie 500, 4 door Hardtop, 6, 
Auto., Radio. Licence K26018 .............. .. 

$2095 
$1995 
$1795 
$1295 
$1195 
$1495 
$1495 

• 

1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air Sedan, 6, Auto., 
Radio. Licence K56382 ........................... . $895 

ANNOUNCI G 
a ·new ''around-t 1e clock'' service 

now available 

at 

• • . for personal or business banking! 

This new B of 1\1 sen ice, now being installed at many B of ,1 branches 

across the country, is especially designed to facilitate the deposit of 

cheques or cash - any time of the day or night! 

For Personal Banking ... 

IDEAL for Savings and Chequing

account customers who need only 

drop their deposits through the letter 

slot in the depository unit outside the 

building. A special envelope lo hold 

deposits will be supplied hy the Bank. 

The service is available without 

charge. 

For Business Banking ..• 

IDEAL for merchants and other 

late-hour businessmen who need 

only place their receipts in a special. 

locking wallet provided by the Bank 

and drop it through the door in the 

face of the depository unit. The cost 

is negligible ... less than five cents 

a day. 

Find out how this 7-clays-a•week, 24-hours-a-day depository service can be of 

help to you ... any member of our staff will he glad to give you full particulars. 

BANK O.F MONTREAL 
~4 7itt4t ~~ 

Lancaster, Ont.: H. G. COPAS, Manager 

• 

v., '.),l( JNG WITH CANADIANS IN LVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1 8 1 7 
SP257 
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Sports in .•. So with the hoopsters and ice games 
behind us we move on to the real 
harbinger of Spring and Summer
the Lions Club Sportsman's dinner. 

dinner rated among the memorable MacArthur trophy for another year. 
highlights of his lengthy sport car- The weatherman frowned on the 
eer. Take a bow, fellow Lions. deer hunters but this didn't affect 

Seek Better Library Extension of present facilities, if I supporters point out that a one-mil'2 
appro!ed by Roxborough Township I assessment is small, considering the

F aci)ilitS At AYonmore council, is expe?ted to cost ratepay- benefits that will accrue to the com
ers only one mill per year. Petition munity. 

(Continued from Pa,ge 3) 

particular be scouted. This event was summed up by a 
Whether this was or was not !m- veteran Alexandria sportsman as 

portant to local hockey is strictly the greatest gathering of its kind 
a matter of opinion; but we will al- ever held in Ourtown. We were 
ways consider it a pity that these pleased to hear a noted sportswl'iter 
boys missed professional appraisal say in Vancouver recently as we 
in the 1966 season. chatted about the late Jim McCaf-

Williamstown's high school bas- frey that two weeks before Jim died 
ketball team edged Alexandria in I he mentioned that to have been 
EOSSA "B" play with a fine record. invited to his birthplace for this 

Lacrosse, at times, was good and Wilfrid Marcoux and his compan
then disappointing as enthusiasm ions as they brought back from the 
was up and down like a pump far North a number of moose steaks In a strong bid to improve library 
handle. However, it was gratifying and roasts. facilities here, Avonmore residents 
to See Seco d · · bl have petitioned Roxborough Town-n year Jumors ossom Our team of the year selection 
out with more finesse and young- took considerable thought. The ship council to establish a publlc 
Ster·s 1i·k Ch 1· O'B · library under the Public Libraries e ar 1e nen, Lyn Lancaster Ladies rink kept the 
Cameron and Archie MacPhe~·son Glens on the radio and sport map Act. 
do very well in their first year. in the Silver "D" playdowns by The move is spurred by knowledge 

The outsta~ding progress in local I displaying skillful rock tossing to that all assets of "association lib
sport wa~ Little Le.a.gue baseball. eliminate Cornwall and go on to raries" will become the property of 
Baseball m Alexandria was an un- Deep River to finish right behind the regional library co-operative 

r known game apart from the softball Smi·ths Falls ,..i·th a 2_2 i·ecord i·n on Jan . 1 unless township council 

;~ 

1C-1C.i«-1&1C1C~te
111
lC-te,i«lC_~~lC,MICIC.,-te~-1&te::_ic~:lCIC~:/~~i.::ic::-te~ic:r1C, :ic-te.-te-lit-lC~-lC~,. :i«IIIICCIC-te-te•;!ICIC"' " 

_ . •·• brand. third place. Alexandria's young- passes a needed by-law to form a 
. Hoppy Ga.llant did an excellent sters in their first year of baseball township public library board. 
J~b of coachmg and fielding a win- must be placed in the top bracket The Avonmore Public Library as
nmg team. To the surprise of all; with "Doc" Munroe's. ODHA "B" sociation is an associate library with 
Alexandria not only made the play- midget hockey champions from more t~an 2,000 books. Unless. a 
offs but had Moose Creek hanging Maxville. Finally we have added b.y-law. is pass~d, the local assoc1a
on the 1:opes in the semi-finals, the Char-Lan high school basketball tion will. lose 1~ governi:ii~mt grant 

~ Iii before losmg out to the champions. team and after reviewing the record and regional llbra1_:y privileges. 
M and lfi It wouldn't be fair to single out any of Taylor Coombs' youngsters the.,.v J I~ 1s now possib~e for small lib=-, 
§i BEST WISHES FOR A BRIGHT NEW YEAR ~ players as all these youngsters are our choice as team of the year. raries . to accept gifts of referenc 
t,!ty to all our customers and friends who helped make this such ii( showed na.tw-al ability in picking This club won 19 games, with no c?llections, valued from $350. Th 
!!f a good year for us. up .the basic plays on the diamond. losses. Their victory skein took in villages of Moose Creek and Monk 

This club should have a splendid all games in the Glengarry-Prescott , land also could receive such gifts 
§ JOYEUX NOEL et BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE Ii year in 1967. EOSSA "B" school league as weu J if the by-law is passed. 
ti a tout nos clients et amis qui nous a encourager IIC H~rold McDonald: Williamstown, as three exhibition wins, over Val- , A bookmobile service is expected 
~ pour une tres bonne annee agam won t~e Highland Games leyfield's Gault Academy and one I to be avaUable . in the near future 
!II Ii( caber toss, while Karen MacSweyn over Brownsburg. North Dundas I for small libranes. At present, 100 

I Menard Farm s pp1·1 I and Jeanie Morris were in there, Osnabruck and Rideau District i~ pocket books now may be had on ! u es too, for the Glens. the Cornwall tournament and in I loan, in both English and French, 
i The tennis players, water skiers, the District ,finals . they topped J fro1:1 th: Ottawa Public Library. A 

i Aime Menard' 
MPrAopS.SEY-FERGUSON D. EALGErReen Valley, Ont. 

1 
fishermen, stock car racers and fans Osnabruck 37-29. This is a record I borrowe1 may request any book 
enjoyed a great season due to the that could very well be tops for a j from any source library, through 

::-.,i->t~l!ll>t>tlli»l-:ti>t:llolilt:=t~~~llt>.>$'i->tltt>lllt>l>t>t>t>t~lt;~':lt~>t)b11 good behavior of the weatherman. while. the local library. 
This sometimes moody old gent The coach of a championship The Roxborough Junior Farmer's 

r-llllC-IC-IC-IC-ICC-IC-ICICIC.ICIC.fCIC~-!ClllCICIC~~ICIC-IC-lCIC-IC~~~ smiled on the fairways and greens team must have the horses but he Association plans to buy former 
!!f st• 11 p I t of A of our golf club, too, and no doubt is frequently the reason the club SS No. 12 public school at Moose 
~ I en y I this factor greatly assisted in mak- wins top honors although this is Creek, and operate it as a library 
!I •• ing 1966 a record year in every not always the case. Mrs. Abbey, building. 
ti C H R I s T M A s I phase, especially the showing of our Hoppy Gallant and Doc Munroe all --------------;1 , ffl#q juniors who will be our seniors in came up with winners however power hitting was one or the rea-
"' the near future. i when a team wins 19 ga~es against sons Alexandria did so well in base-

Football was ushered in early as O losses we nod in the direction ball. Andy McNulty is another 
f G • f s • A Cornwall Chargers of the Ottawa- of Taylor Coombs as our 1966 coach. youngster knocking on the door 
W t u t ~ Montreal Junior League recruited Appraising the player of the year Andy is an improved goal-keeper I, I gges IO ns I some half-dozen players from the also took some time, however, we and a real find as a catcher for 
zo •• Glens. The high schools then took found Burns McPherson with a lead I Hoppy Gallant. This clean-cut 
~ I over and although GDHS found the all th,e way. youngster took a whirl at lacrosse 
~ AT I opposition quite formidable at times, Michel Boisvenue enjoyed a good I and football as well. Keep an eye 
!II A the locals held on to the James hockey year and his pitching plus on this boy. 

!I Cl EM (NT f URN ITURE ! Up Maxville way Don Blaney !,, SIC -,• looked impressive. Don was a fine 
~ :: winger on Doc Munroe's midget 

champs and he carried the pitching 
y I 1 chores with distinction for Max-

and the volume buying permits us to pass on the saving to a fine start in the high school 
to our customers. I I quarterback slot until injured. 

GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Consulting Engineers 

Sewers, Waterworks, Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Dralnare 
Sewage Disposal, Structures, Mechanical, Electrical, Special Studi-• 
Reports, etc. ....., 
207 WILLIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7061 

HA WKESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDENCE 632-i170 
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Applications Wanted 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

THE TOWNSHIP of LANCASTER REQUIRES AP
PLICATIONS for the POSITION of BUILDING IN
SPECTOR. 

Applications for same will be received until 

January 10th, 1967 
to be considered at the regular meeting of council 

Jan. 11, 1967. 
For further information apply to 

ROMEO VAILLANCOURT, Clerk 
Ndrth Lancaster, Ont. 

51-2c 

PROCLAMATION 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Pursu~nt to a resolution of the town council I hereby 
proclaim . 

Tuesday, December 27th 
B O X I N G D A Y as well as 

Monday, January 2nd, 1967 
AS HOLIDAYS; of which all persons 

are hereby r~quested to take notice and govern them
selves accordmgly. 

RAYMOND PERIARD 
MAYOR 

,ti We have doubled our stock of yuletide gift suggestions I Brewers Retai ville's little leaguers. Don was away 

§ , , Hubert McDonell, guard, centre 
!II Do your Christmas Shopping at ,., j Q • } H and co-captain of Char-Lan champs ,~ ;i -· - --· - · ---- · · -· _ 
~ ..,,,,..,..,.,,..-,.. i ,pec1a ours was named their most valuable I i_l ·•._ .. ...,. .• ...,_ .. ..,_ .• ._ .• _ .• ...,. •. ..,_ •. ,..,_ .. -.:;.;,. .. _ .. ...,. .. ..,. •• _ .. ....,_ .. "-l .. -.;.:i. •• "-l .. ...,. .. ...,. .. ..., .. ._ .. ..,.~" 

i ClEMENT fURNITURE i of Sal~ ;I:l~uA~~~•:~.~~:_:f~~= ! ~ Best Wishes To All i: 
,,, a Smith, now attending Queens, I i I starred in basketball, was co-cap-
!!f 206 Main St, S. Tel. 525-1267 ,c tain, plays a fine round of golf and J ff skipped the school's curlers. 
; WARMEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS I OPEN TO 9 P.M. However, in reviewing Burns Mc-1 
:r JOYEUX NOEL IC Pherson's record we consider this I BONNE, HE URE USE ANNEE I FR IDSY, DEC. :30th to be outStanding. Burns, too. shone 
,. soccer. His floor-length rushes in 
; JEAN CLEMENT, Prop. and STAFF I in basketball, hockey, track and 
~ ~ 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. lacrosse were features of the Gar-
~~>t>i:.~>i>i-lllJt~>tJtltllliltJt~>i>t~ den's games, and he was a cap

Modern Builders' Supplies 
Green Valley Tel. Alexandria 525-3786 

MRS. ALICE FILION AND STAFF 
extend warmest good wishes 

to customers and friends 

JOYEUX NOEL 
et 

BONNE 
HEUREUSE 

ANNEE 

A BRIGHT NEW YEAR TO ALL 

FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY 
AND 

A GOOD NEW YEAR 
TO THE RESIDENTS OF 

SATLRD.\. Y, DECE:\IBER 31st 

CLO, 'ED ,JA~TARY 2nd 

~ BreWers R0tail 
Operated by Brewers Warehousing Co. Ltd. 

able policeman when play got rough. 
Burns was on Cornwall Chargers 
list following the first practise. 
Then this GDHS grad moved on 
to St. Francis Xavier University l 
with the humble credentials of an 
EOSSA "B" football player. How
ever, college coaches look for high . 
standards. Burns produced those, 
too, as he attended Rough Riders' 
stucte·nt camp last summer and 
made it. 

I So Don Loney, the tough but eru
dite St. FX coach gave Burns a 
real try and this was capped by 
Burns' play in the College Bowl 
game against Waterloo in Toronto 

---·---- and viewed with pride in the Glens 

iJ]f:t:ii(f 
•,~i,\..,,;" .. :_f • .,,.~ ~•-• ..,.,, ,. •• 

<· ,,, 

PLEASE CHECK 
YOUR OWN PHONE BOOK 

LISTING NOW! 

on TV. 
That's my boy for 1966. 
To all of you, may you 

Merry Christmas and a 
prosperous 1967. 

for a 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

and a 

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 

• 
JOYEUX NOEL 

a tous 

Osie Villeneuve 

1s a time for 
home coming 

and for 
family re-union 

Kenyon Township 
THE NEW DIRECTORY WILL BE PRINTED SOON! 

Please help us to make sure that your name, address and 
telephone number will appear correctly in the new tele
phone directory! Check your own listing in the present 
directory now - and call your Telephone Business Office 
if anything should be changed. 

May you know a happy holiday 
FROM THE MEMBERS OF 

THE TOWNSHIP BOARD AND OFFICIALS 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Reeve 
NEIL MacLEAN, Deputy-Reeve 

Councillors: ARTHUR TROTTIER, HUGH McINTYRE, 
J. A. MacLENNAN 

STEPHEN O'CONNOR, Clerk-Treasurer 
MRS. HAZEL MacKINNON, Assistant Clerk 

HOWARD MORRIS, Assessor 
PETER H. CAMERON, Road Superintendent 

MRS. HAZEL Ma.cKINNON, Welfare Officer 

EXTRA LISTINGS (at very little cost) CAN BE USEFUL! 
For instance: 
BUSINESS: Home numbers of 
key people in your office, listed 
und_er your firm's entry; other 
business names under which 
customers or clients might try 
to find you; numbers at which 
you can be reached after hours. 

HOME: Names of relatives or 
!)ther people permanently stay
ing at your home; an extra line 
-a 'Junior Line' for teenagers, 
for example. 

For any questions, corre~itions, please call your Telephone Business Office! 

~ Bell Canada 

and a 

Bright and Prosperous New Year 

DlJCCAN LECTRIC 
and FUEL OIL 

ARTHUR DUGGAN AND STAFF 
STATION, ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-1685 

I 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
M·AXVILLE AND 

SURROUNDING 
DISTRICT 

~he Glengarry ' ew , .Alexandr ia , Ontario, ·wednesday, December 21, 1966 

U~IQUE D~CORATION I o'clock, eucalyptus; 9 o'clock, spiney 
A unique Christmas decoration liquidamber; 10 o'clock, cotton burs ; 

graces the decor, and adds charm to and 11 o'clock, bottle tree pods from 
the entrance, of the home of Mr. · San Fernando Valley. 
and Mrs. Herb Graham on Max-

commented on by Mrs. Lloyd Mac- I cook book to the December meet-
Leod. ing. 

The roll call was answered by I Mrs. Cameron MacLeod spoke on 
naming an interesting article in the importance of saving records 
the Glengarry Museum. and the Tweedsmuir Book. 

Page 5 

ville's Main Street South. It is a 
l!ZiEEME!SIBlm!:'i!~ Della Robia Christmas Wreath from DUNVEGAN The members were reminded that 

all gifts for the Ontario Hospital R bli 

About the only time of year we 
like to see snow Is through the 
Christmas season. If the January 
thaw melts it all away and no more 
returns It'll be fine with us. But 
we're not counting on any such 
phenomenon. We fully expect to be 
slogging and slushing tluough Jan
uary and February. 

May the true spirit of Christmas 
-grace your homes and gladden your 
hearts at this-the Christmas time. 

Mrs. Fred MacLeod left to spend 
the winter months with her son 
Duncan and Mrs. MacLeod in Ot
tawa. 

Mass. 
The Centennial Concert "Por

traits of the Past" in Community 
Hall here on Saturday night was 
most inspiring and very worthwhile. 
Much credit goes to all our partici
pants for the part each one played 
in getting a job well done. 

Maxville wishes for you all- A 

Boys Republic. This wreath-making 
began as a hobby in 1923 and it has Season's greetings to the editor 
grown into an important self-help and staff of the Glengarry News 
industry through the years. and Its readers. 

The wreath is a clockwise ar- Friends were sorry to learn of 
rangement of pods and cones., foli- the illness of Mrs. Kenneth Hart
age and flowers from various parts rick, who is in the Glengarry Mem-
o! the state of California. orial Hospital. 

School should be in by the 12th. &fil ng • • • 
A donation was made to the Dr. 

Mutch Get-well Fund, and also to (Continued from Page 2) 
the Glengarry Museum. It was good for farm wells, It ; .as 

It was decided that we each bring christening our new catch basins, 
a recipe for the area centennial and it didn't call for shovelling. 

Even so·. the winter's been short
ened, for which we g'1ve thanks. 
Now, Mr. Weatherman , we could 
do with about two in,:hes of the 
soft, flaky stuff. 

At the conclusion of the Christ- A real estate deal was transacted 
mas season, Republic boys begin the here recently when Donald Fleming ~041-.<,__<,._.<,__o.....<,....<~>._.o._.o._.c,....,,__o._.o._.0419o.-<r. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovlla Doth wc~e in 
Vankleek Hill on Saturday after
noon last to attend the Ordination 
into the holy priesthood of Mr. 
Doth's nephew, Vincent Cadieux at 
3.30 p.m. in Saint Gregory Church. 
They also were present at Father 
Cadieux's First Mass at 10 o'clock 
on Sunday and at the Banquet b 
the Legion Hall following the First 

Glad Christmas. collection and preparation of pods disposed of his farm to Gerald ' ~ 
The annual Christmas Service of and cones for the next Della Robl:i. McGillis. Alexandr·1a Ca n· I Q ' 

song "Carols by Candlelight" will Season. From below sea level in Gladys MacLeod, Mr. and Mrs. - r Iva ueen -,-
be given at 7.30 p.m. on Sunday eve- sun-flooded valleys to snow-capped James D. MacLeod and Garry Hew- I W Id 1·k ' 
ning, December 25th in St. Andrew's mountains these boys gather the ston, Ottawa, were among weekend e wou 1 e any industry, store, business, school, social club or any -
Presbyterian Church. Everyone is materials, to be dried, drilled and visitors. ,- other organization wishing to sponsor a contestant for I 
welcome. wired and then stored in great bins A number from here were in 

~ll~wf~te ;~:~t~t;!~~~:~~~::~ ;;::;;~~ts s:ft~:eayPa~;~~i::d ~ep~~ I Queen Of Alexandria Carnival I 

FROM 

Tel. Lochiel 12-R-25 

MacLennan Lumber 
Dalkeith, Ont. I 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL I 
51-lp 

.... ~l!Jdl~ll>ill:IIJl»~~~llll>l:11»~~ 

~lCIIIClC'IClCtl!CICllllCIICICICllfllCICl«ll'tCIC-ICIC~~~CICIC!IIC:i 

JUST 3 DAYS LEFT 1i 
to select a quality gift from our large range of II 

giftware at prices to suit every pocket . . I Gift items at low prices in our stock are: WATCHES, 
COSTUME JEWELLERY, RINGS, CLOCKS, RAD~OS, 
LEATHER GOODS, LUGGAGE, CAMERAS, PROJEC-
TORS, TAPE RECORDERS, GLASSWARE, PEN and II 

PENCIL SETS, LIGHTERS, VANITY SETS, 
CERAMIC WARE and many, many others. 

• • 

2r!~•~N ~e!~aEL~l~~!l i 
~~~~lll_lltl_-_111:_1tt_lt.:_lt_1t _11 _11 _111111•1t->1>tllllllllllll»'lll>t~~>t>t,.'JlJll>IJllllllllllM 

~ICIIIC!Cftlll(~l(IICICl(IC--ICICIC~ 

: - - I 
. ~~ I 

I 
I 

~ORBBTnwa I 
May your holiday be a happy one i 

the redwood foliage bases arrive that this presentation of costumes to apply in writmg· to: 
from the north of San Francisco. was very interesting and entertain-

The clockwise arrangements are Ing. PIERRE ROUETT:e, P.O. BOX 489, ALEXANDRIA 
as follows: 12 o'clock, lotus pods Contestants will have to be: i 
and magnolia leaves; 1 o'clock, pine WOMEN'S INS'l'H'll'.tE JJU.'T I 
cones ; 2 o'clock, Italian cyprus · The November meeting of the -At least 16 years of age _ 
3 o'clock, teasel; 4 o'clock, jacarand~ Dunvegan Women's Institute wag, ,- -Able to express herself in both languages I 
pods; 5 o'clock, yucca; 6 o'clock, held at the home of Mrs. C8lm-er01J1 -Able to comply with certain rules that will be outlined 
red winesap apples and lemons· MacLeod, Apple Hill. when all the applications are in 
7 o'clock, flowering eucalyptus; 8 The motto "A backward gl'anee -, 
__________ m_a::_y _en_co...:...ur_ag::.:.e_fo_rw_a_rd..:....· s_tr_ld'e...:...s_'"_wlliS There Will Be Prizes For The Queen And Her 

•• g 
We're all aglowwith 
warm wishes to one 
and all for their mer-

Nous voulons tous vous 

souhaiter les meilleurs 

riest Christmas ever. voeux de la saison. 

THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION 
of the 

Town of Alexandria 
RAYMOND PER,IARD, Mayor 

BR UNO MASSIE, Reeve 
Councillors : 

ADRIEN CHARLEBOIS, LY ALL COSTELLO 
BRUNO PIGEON, J. P. TOUCHETTE ' 

SAM BRUNET, PAUL E. VIAU ' 
DON COLLIN and STAFF 

A Very Merry Christmas 
and a 

BRIGHT NEW YEAR 

JOYEUX NOEL 

Glengarry Transport 

f Two Princesses 
' DEADLINE FOR EWI'RIES is SET FOR MIDNIGHT, JAN. 10, 1967 
i N.B.-If there are girls who would like to be contestants and who cannot find a 
! sp01ISor, we would like them to contact us also. 

-, Pierre Rouette, Chairman Queen Contest Lochiel 70-R-21 I 
! Wann Good Wishes from members of the I 
t Richelieu Club Of Alexandria . I 
J. cTOYEUX NOEL A TOUS, - ' 
~-.14119(~--<J._.\J .... ()4119<)-)-~~(l-..Cl~ r~~_,__ .. (,....(,....(~-Hlll9(,...~, 

GLENGARRYI 
FRUIT & VEGETABLES I 

REAL GAUTHIER, Prop. TEL. 525-2685 I 
We reserve the right to limit quantities I 

;1;:~l~~·~························· lb. IOc 
Sunkist. New CrQp, Navel 
ORANGES .. ......................... . 

McIntosh 
APPLES 
Delicious 
APPLES 

3 doz. 99c 
5 lbs. 39C 
3 lbs- 39C 

g~tf~~~ Zfi; ......... ........... ............. 29c 
Fresh 29 
CARROTS with tops. ........ 2 bchs. . C 

:;ie~1APES ............... .... ......... lb. 19c 
M.clNTOSH APPLES .. bus. 2.75 

CAULIFLOWER, 12's ................... 49c ',~ 
PINEAPPLE, 12 's ..... ..... .. . . .. .. ... ...... 49c -
~~SHES with tops ........ 2 bchs. 29c I 
Fresh 49 I 
STR.A WBERB.IES .................... pint C I 
CUCUMBERS ······ ···· ·;···· ....... 2 for 25c I 
SHALLOTS .. . . . . ... . .. . .. . . . ... .. . 3 bchs. 29c i 
PARSLEY ..... ........ ... . ····-····· 2 bchs. 29c I 
Ont. No.1 POTATOES 50 lbs. 1.09 

and may you enjoy I 

I Mc~ONE0Liou~tRYAN Ii 
·. CO. LTD. i i 
y INSURANCE ADJUSTERS i 

LIMITED 

GERARD LEFEBVRE 

AND STAFF 

MERR.Y CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS 

All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables at the Lowest Price on Market 

i-lC:~IC~-IC-IC~C~~~-ICl«l«IC-ICl«IC1<~-ICte\&IC-ICICIC!C!C'CIC-ICll:C~IC-ICIIEIC~ • 

v Ott wa - Cornwall - Alexandria - Hawkesbury I 
H. McDonell - Dick Tessier - Alan DaPrato i 

)l);-)t~tl>l)l-~>t>i>.::it~>i~'JlJt>t'lll-JIIIJlllll-lt:11," 

• • 

Season's Greetings 
to the people of 

LOCH/EL 
May your Christmas be merry and the New 

Year one of bountiful blessings for all 

* * * FROM YOUR· TOWNSHIP BOARD 
ALFRED JOANETTE, Reeve 

MRS. ENID MacDONALD, Deputy-Reeve 

Councillors : 

GERARD MASSIE, E. C. McNAUGHTON, 
HUGH MacPHERSON 

A. J. McDONALD, Clerk-Treasurer 
DOUGLAS J. MacMILLAN, Road Superintendent 

RAYMOND LALONDE, Assessor 
MARTIN SABOURIN, Welfare Administrator 

Wishes 
TO ALL 

at Your House 
FROM US AT 

The Townhouse 
May You Have 

A Merry Christmas 
and 

A Prosperous 1967 

TOWNHOUSE RESTAURANT 
WE WILL BE CLOSED ON CHRISTMAS DAY 

AND DECEMBER 26 
CLOSED ON NEW YEAR 'S DAY 

I A exandr1a · 
I 
I 

I 
)I 

I ,, 
I 
I 
I 

FREE PARKING SPACE 

MEAT and 
Grade A Predressed Fresh Frozen 43 
TURKEY~- 20' lbs. up ... .. ... .. lb. C 
Maple Leaf Tendersweet, fully cooked, 
Shank Portion 65 
SMOKED HAM ········ ............ .... lb. C 
Completely Boneless Maple Leaf Tender
sweet, Fully Cooked, Centre Out or 

Sliced 89 
SMOKED HAM . ................... .. lb. C 
Lean Tender Maple Leaf Tendersweet, 

::~Ki~k:~r:~~~ ... ~~~~~~~ ..... lb. 79c I 
§ Grade A Predressed 
i CAPONS, 5 - 7 lb. av . ............... lb. 59c 
I 
I 
I 

For Poultry Stuffing, Maple Leaf Pure 

PORK 49 
SAUSAGE MEAT ............... lb. C 

I Maple Leaf Rindless, Sliced 
I SIDE BACON . . . . . .. 

I La Belle Fermiere 

.. lb. 89c 
ea. 69c 

PRODUCE 
Cal. Red Emperor 
GRAPES .... , . 
Fla. 
TANGERINES 176s ...... . 
Fla. Marsh Seedless White 

2 lbs. 25c 
3 doz. 1.00 

GRAPEFRUIT 96s .............. 10 for 69c 
doz. 79c 

69c 
Cal. Sunkist Navel 
ORANGES 88s ..................... . 
Cal. Sunkist Navel 
ORANGES 113s ................ ..... doz. 

Cal. No. 1 Iceberg 39 
LETTUCE 24s .. . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 2 for C 
Imp. No. 1 Green Pascal 39 
CELERY 36s ... .. ... ............. 2 bchs. C 

I 

Imp. No 1 Green 
CABBAGE 
Imp. No. 1 Green 
ONIONS 
Fla. No. 1 Cello 
RADISHES, 6 oz .. 

2 for 29c I 
2 bchs. 25c a 
... 3 for 29c i 

N .B. No. 1 Netted Gem 
BAKING POTATOES . 10 lbs. 59c i 

" 
I TOURTIERE PORK PIES 

l--~~~~~~o~~_j 



SPEEDW A y TROPHY WINNERS- A trophy night dance h eld Satw·day 
at t he Leg\on Hall , o~ficially closed a successful season of racing a t 
Pat Bru1:et ~ Alexandna Speedway. Ray Charlebois ha d charge of t h e 
trophy d1stnbut10n and Mr. Brunet made the presentations to t he win
n ers: left to r ight, top row <overhead class)-Dick Sauve, first; Les 
Wood of Cardinal, second; Mr. Brunet, and Marshall Brunet, t h ird ; 
secon_d rm~ <hobby classl-Marcel Lalonde, first; Gordon Campbell of 
Cardinal_ tied for second with Dick Sauve. Winston (Toady) Major 
holds Dick Sauve's trophy. Seated <jalopy class) Jacques Theoret, 
first· John P. Larocque, Hawkesbury, third; Len nie Larocque, holding 
second place trophy won by his brother, Mitchell Larocque. 

-Photo by Robert 

- -- ---------

Our New Telephone Number 

525-2696 
LEFEBVRE AUTO El ECTRIC 

Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET TEL. 525-2696 

ALEXANDRIA - .- ONTARIO 
May your holiday be a happy one 

JOYEUX NOEL A TOUS 

MILL SQUARE 

The Glengarry News, .Alexandria, Ontario, Wednesday, December 21, 1966 

TEL. 525-2030 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Good Wishes - Joyeux Noel 

for a 

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL 

JOYEUX NOEL~JA TOUS 

or a MUSICAL ONE 
RECORD PLAYERS, RADIOS, LP's and 

LA TEST HITS on 45 rpm RECORDS 

LEMAY'S TV RADIO 
SALES & SERVICE 

CLAUDE LEMAY, Prop, 
Tel. 525-3713 

J oyeux Noel et bonne et heureuse annee 

- ' 
~, ~ ~t; . 

7',,,&,~·· . ' 
.~ -~-, - -., r IS 

Ove~ . the river and through the woods . . . as 
fa1;t:nlies _everywhere gather in close harmony to 
e;11Joy this warm and wonderful season, we would 
like to express our wishes for a joyous holiday 
to one and all. 

JOYEUX NOEL BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

Raymond Rochon 

May1you kn ow the 

Merriest 
Christmas Ever 

and may ihe 

New Year 
bring you joy and 

success 

Joyeux Noel 
a tous nos clients 

et am1s 

Bonne Heureuse 
Annee 

' 

VIATE-U R ETH I ER 
OUR NEW 

TEL. NUMBER 

525-2300 
ROY'S GARAGE (Green Valley) Ltd. 

MP FOR GLENGARRY-PRESCOTT 
YOUR PONTIAC - BUICK DEALERS 

ROGER and GILLES ROY and STAFF 

I 
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GREETINGS 
to all our customers and friends 

MAY YOU KNOW A 

If "'1tm[I~. 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

gomery, Mrs. G. Marriott, Mrs. L. 
Currier, Mrs. B. F. Villeneuve, Mrs. 
0 . Villeneuve, Mrs. Geo. Colbourne, 
Mrs. D. MacGregor, Mrs. W. Blaney, 
Mrs. R. Ferguson. 

Pianist was Mrs. Iver D. Mac
Iver. Piper was David MacKillican. 

Vocalists who performed during 
the program were Mrs. Wilfred Mc
Ewen, Mrs. Donald Munroe, Mrs. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS Alastair Macdonald of Ottawa, f ------------- Robert McIntosh, Miss Grace Morris 
spent the weekend with his mother, and Miss Suzann-e Haffner. 

gR f:[ g O N'fn 

CfirEETING;b) 
and a 

CLAD NOEL HAPPY NEW YEAR 
UN JOYEUX NOEL 

et une 

BONNE, HEUREUSE ANNEE 

Meloche , Sabourin 
Leo Meloche, Laurier Sabourin and · Staff 

Tel. 525-1295 Alexandria 

Mrs. Allan Macdonald and Shirley, Approaching Marriages 
after returning from a two-week DUBOIS-VAILLANCOURT 
business trip to Los Angeles, Cali- Mr and Mrs H · D b • i h . . . enn u ois w s 
f~r?-1a. whcerenfhe attended a Pro- to announce the approaching mar-
visionmg O erence. riage of their daughter, Nicole, to 

Mrs. Hecto~ Sauve and Guy Sauve Mr. Pier;i:e Vaillancourt, son of Mr. 
of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs . Doue and Mrs Ren v ·11 t G . e a1 ancour , reen 
~auvette, Massena, and Mr. and Valley. The marriage will take place 1 
Mis. Herb McGrath of Kemptville, in Sacred Heart Church at 11 
were present at a birthday cele- o'clock, Monday Decembe 26th 
bration for Mrs. Laura Gagnon at 1966_ ' r • 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J . 

1 Ladouceur. . • 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nightingale' Maxville Chooses 

of Windsor, Ont., are spending the 
Yuletide holidays with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jim Wightman and Mr. (Continued from page 1) 
Wightman. The following women modelled 

Mrs. H. D. Duggan, Miss Kay costumes: Mrs. H. Girgis, Mrs. C. ' 
Routhier and Mrs. Doree Swinton Kitts, Mrs. E. Currier, Mrs. R. Bois

venue, Mrs. Wm. Hunter, Mrs. D. 
oJf kMopntdred~kvisitdedf ~!· anddMrMrs. McEwen, Mrs. E. Montgomery 

ac a ic an am, Y an · Marilyn Willis Mr E · Shi ' 
and Mrs. Angus H. McDonell on ' s. rwm elds, 
s t d Mrs. K . MacGregor, Margaret 

a ur ay. . Blaney, Mrs. James MacLeod 
Mrs. R. H. Cowan is spending Sherrill Rolland M · · · 

Christmas and New Year's holidays , is. L. Fillon, 
. . . Charlene Blaney, Mrs G Leduc 
me Kil Htchen~r witMrh heHr m~ce, Mrsd. Mrs. Neil Scott, Mrs .. Ro; Clare'. 

ar enmgar, · ennigar an Huguette Sauve M D K d f ily , rs. . enne y, 
am · t . . 't" h" Mrs. D. McDonald, Mrs G Blair 

George Sangs _er is visi mg is Mrs. A. MacGillivray, · Mrs. H '. 
daughter, Mrs. Victor Havelock, Mr. Smith Mrs w M' h d M 

I k d t i t A ·ct ' . ' IC au ' rs. A . Have oc an w n sons a . rvi a, Douglas, Mrs. w. R. MacEwen. 
~ ~ Que., for the Christmas holld~ys. Mrs. D. Fosberg Mr J sh· Id 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morns and Marjoe Macpherso' Ms. E ~e t• 

W THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF • Mary were in Ottawa Friday night _____ n, rs. · on -
~ Ii attending a recital given by the 

i
w of the I choir of Ottawa Teachers College. 

I Their daughter, Jean, a student at 

6 RAH AM CR EA ME Ry j the college, was one of the soloists.! 

11 Students expected home for the I holidays are: Linda and Patsy 
W COMP ANY, LIMITED ~ McGillis, Mary Villeneuve, Melanie 

i 
A MacDonell, Suzanne Lefebvre, Gail 

WISH YOU WARMEST I MacLean and Donald Conway, all 
j of St. Patrick's University, Ottawa; 

525-1037 

CINEMAS COPE Ch • G • J Paulette Legros and Bruce Mac-r. s tm ~s reet1ngs A laren, Ottawa University; Brenda 
U I MacGillivray and Myron McCor- j I mick, Queen's University, Kingston; WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY 

ti and Rose Marie Sicard and Kevin Weir, I i Carleton University, Ottawa; Lyn ;; A Br1· ght New Year "'MacLeod, Toronto University; Brucej 
V I McPherson, EOIT, Ottawa; Bern-J 1' ard Morris, Providence College, RI; 

i We will make no deliveries Christmas Ill Jean Morris, Ottawa Teachers Col-' I lege; Patricia McRae, Toronto Tea-
or New Years Day I chers college and her sister, T_her-

~~>a>i>a>a>i~>t>illl>l>tJt>l>dltJOl>a>i~>i>t>i>t->t. cc esa attending Toronto Coll~g1ate; 
Burns McPherson, R. D. Chisholm 

· Q'--~--· I Xavier University, Antigomsh, NS. 

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 

· "The Chase'' 
Marlon Brando 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
- ALSO -

11Tank Force" 
SUN., MON., TUES. 

JENNY LIND 
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES 

BOXED CHOCOLATES 
from 79c 

SCRIPTO SET 8 COLOR 
Fibre Tip PENS 2.98 

Fme LETTER PAPERS 

* 
Wilt red Mcleister 

StaUonery - Shoppers' N~eda 
ALEXANDK.IA, ONT. 

TEL. 525-1232 

and 

Best Wishes For The New Year 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURUH 

ARCHIBALD MacDONELL, Reeve 
DONALD THOMSON, Deputy-Reeve 

Councillors : 

RAYMOND FILION, GEORGE SHONIKER, BRUCE SOVA 

¥G11HY:lw111sons 
j ' i v_ , ___ _ 

to all our ~ustomers and friends 

MAY YOU KNOW A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
JOYEUX NOEL A TOUS 

et une 

BONNE, HEUREUSE ANNEE 

FILIOH · EWELLERS 
Claude Filion and Staff 

Me na rd Ce n t re l~~~-IC-IC-ICIC-IC!CICIC!CIC!C!CIC'<IC!C-ICIC-ICICC!C!C-l«!Cl«IC~-IC-IIICICICICIC-IC-IC~ and Allan Mac~onell of St .. Francis 

"fl ~•8' a Mrs. Frances O'Connor of New 
~ V f York City is visiting the Misses 

W Iii Janet and Mary Chisholm. 

Dec. 25, 26, 27 

"1 he Trouble 
With Angels" 

TEL . 525-2207 

I f Allan J . Ma~Donald,. St .. Francis 
f Xavier University, ":ntigomsh,_ NS, 

l.' 
11 

I is spending the Christmas holidays 
)I · ~ with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

I
I 

111

1 Daniel MacDonald, 4th Kenyon. 

::\Ia~· the .t·omiuir of t he Child Jesus this Christmas Day ,. A 
fill the hearts of all om· Glengarl'y friends with Hap-

piness, .Joy •;~;;~ CHRISTMAS l.~~~ 
i and HAPPY NEW YEAR I ,1,; 

I Alexandria Funeral Home And I ) I Ambulance Service I I 
and a 

JOYEUX NOEL~ HEUREUSE ANNEE Happy New Year 

I Que l'arrive de l'enfant Jesu. en ce jour de Noel rempli Ill 
;a les coeurs de tous nos amis dans le comte de Glengarry 

I
W ayec de la joic, du bonheur et de la pais. 

A to all our new customers I Salon Funeraire Alexandria et I, and friends 

L Service d'Ambulance II Joanette Textiles 
ui-:11->a•>i-i;i~:m;;•~»t~:ia-•:11J1->t>i->1>i>t>1:ll>i~»i-»1>1-~ GREEN VALLEY 

,~1.C-l«IC.tC-IC.JCl$C.-IC.JC-IC!Cle-1€11t-lCICIC-lC!CCtCC-IC-t<CtC-IC!CtelC,lf;-1C~~ClClC~1€1.CIClCtC-1(1CIC-IC!CtC~~ 

i Lefebvre's Red & White j 
I FOODORAMA I 
I LOCHIEL STREET TEL. 525-3500 or 525°3501 ff ! ===================== I S Take advantage of these Weekend Specials ! 
, SCHNEibER'S GRADE "A" 43 ~ 

tTURKEYS201bs.up lb Ci 
1 Also available, Butterball, Value-Cdl.ecked Swift Premium Rindless 89c i 
!t Grade A Supreme Turkeys, 8 lbs. up at BACON . . lb. ~ 
; Competitive Prices. Just Heat and Serve, Fully Cooked 89c 1 t Swift Premium, Fully Cooked, 

6
sh
9
orCt HAM SLICES · · · · · lb. 

49
C ; 

y Shank Skinless Sunkist .,. 
W SMOKED HAMS lb. ORANGES, large size doz. II 

i Maple Leaf, Fully Cooked, Boneless, No Delicious 59c i 
ij Waste, Smoked 99 APPLES 5 lbs. 
y PORK BUTT, 2½ to 3 lb. av. lb. C P.E.I. } 69 I Ideal for Stuffing, Mild Seasoned, POTATOES 50 lbs. • 

ii Pure Pork 45 Sunkist } 00 I SAUSAGE MEAT 1 lb. pkg. C ORANGES ...... ... . . . 3 doz. • 

! 
~ MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Rosalind Russell, Hayley Mills 

WED. to SAT. 
Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 

"Those Magnificent 
Men with Their 

Flying Machines" 
SUN., MON., TUES. 

Jan. 1, 2, 3 

- "Smoky" 
- ALSO -

"Surf Party" 
• One showing only Christmas 

night and New Year's night 
at 8 p.m. MATINEE: Mon
day, Dee. 26th and Monday, 
Jan. 2nd. 

• 
The Management and 

Staff extend their best 

wishes for a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

SNO-BOOTS 

COCKTAIL BOOTS 

SURPRISE SALE 
Yes! 

? 

STARTS THURS., DECEMBER 29th at 9 A.M. 
You will be surprised to see these gorgeous items on sale at a 

fantastic surprise price ! 

? ? ? ? '? ? ? '? 
Size 1- 6x Men's S - M - L - XL Laclies' 8 - 24 ½ 

SALE PRICE ? ? SALE PRICE ? '? 

? ? ? ? ? ? 
Size lOS - lOL Wild assortment 

SALE PRICE ... ... .. . '? ? SALE PRICE .. ... .... . 

Don't wait till your neighbor gr abs everything, be here yourself! 

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year To All 

? ? 

We have tried to please you with our assortment and prices and your response was 
tremendous. We thank you and wish you a MERRY CHRISTMAS and PROSPEROUS 
CENTENNIAL YEAR. 

FROM. 

NYMAN ' s 

SLIPPERS 

SHOES 

SHOE 
STORE 
OVERSHOES 

RUBBERS 

SKATES REDUCED TO CLEAR 
LADIES' FIGURE SKATES 
Reg. to 15.95 

MEN'S SKATES 
Reg·. to 15.95 

SALE 9.95 
SALE 9.95 

BOYS' SKATES 

:!1i0 

-~~:

9
~..... .. .. 8.95 

I · from MANAGEMENT and STAFF I · i THERE'S ~EiiA&R~;;:~~B!'i:x:;::Jou SHOP j ·: 
NYMAN'S s·HoE STORE 

L:=::= WILL BE CLOSED DEC. 26, 27, JAN. 2: .... ~_J I TEL. 525-2505 MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 
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Here an0 There CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
ST. ELMO 

(Intended for last issue) Christmas is a time of peace, 
of contentment deep within ; A 
time of love and silent hope that Mr. Ewen Galbraith, Kent, Eng-

... from 

rlotors 
13th WEEK WINNERS 

Shepherd 
in the 

years can never dim. , land, spent the weekend with Mr. I 
To all our friends near and far and Mrs. Gregor McEwen and fam- LIONS 300 CLUB 

A very happy Christmas. ily. 

Tel. 525-1402 - Alexandria 

LOUIS and GARY SHEPHE:RD 
Louis Carriere and Roger Taillon 

For those last-minute 
The addition to the local public Mrs. Harry Campbell, Ottawa, . $20 EACH TO: 

school is almost completea. Of visited Mr. and Mrs. Grego.- Mc- *' gift suggestions 
special interest to the community is Ewen and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mac- MAURICE LEGER 
the beautiful combined gymnasium Kinnon and families during the 
and auditorium-a long-felt need in weekend. VERA, PAULINE ROCHON BLUEBIRD BUS DISTRIBUTORS 

you'll find just what you want at this village. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacLea:i MRS MARILYN LEVERT 

I We would remind all our readers visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L . Scott, · HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL HANDY ANDY that new books for children and Riceville, on Sunday. F . RUEL 
adults have been added to t.he Mrs. H . J . MacLennan spent a\ 

Emile Pigeon, Prop. 
I shelves at the local library. Let us few days with Mr. and Mrs. Finley ROGER BRAZEAU 

Lucien Poirier I make more use of this valuable assc~ MacRae before leaving !or Ottawa. -----------~ 

I in our village. LAC Robert Wilson, RCAF and • 
JOYEUX NOEL A TOUS Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Joan ~acG1:egor, Betty MacGregor; 

' 

Jack Harries who captured some of nurse-m-tramlng, Cornwall Genera, 
~-ll>tltalllil>IJ~ll>i>tll>~~:ll>llll>i:ldll ... ~~~ the top prizes for their chinchillas Hospital spent the weekend with 

___________ at the Central Ontario show of the Mr. and Mrs. Cameron MacGregor 
National Chinchilla Breeders of and Douglas. , 
Canada held recently at Toronto. I Mrs. A. G . MacGregor and David 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Harries operate very MacGregor visited A. J. Wilkes at 

FOR 
efficiently a fine . chinchilla ranch Cornwall General Hospital on Sun-1 
on the line road near the village. day afternoon, · 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thomson Mrs. Mogens Jensen spent a week · 

To P Qua I ·1ty Meat were weekend guests of Mr. and in Chesterville with Mrs. Jens Jen-
Mrs. Salem Thomson and family. sen and infant daughter Lisa. 

Douglas Mac.Diarmid of the Bank Ken McEwen and Ronnie, To-

A T 
. __ of Nova_ Scotia, . Nassau. the Ba- I ronto, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. J. l 

__ S H O p hamas, 1s a holiday guest of his I MacLeod and Mr. and Mrs. Gregor 

L E V A C ' s ' ~::;r:~m~:· a~~d far:;~~ - Hugh M. l McEwen and family . 

MEATS and GROCERIES 
Catherine St. - East of the Poat Office 

WEEKEND SPECIALS DEC. 22, 23, 24 

f<C~C-ICIC-1(-IC.i(!CIC!CIC./.C.ICI.C.telC-ICl(l(-ICCCC!CC~ICICWICIC'ICC•te.ill(IIIICIIIICIC~ICllllClllt(Ul(ElilllCElilllC!IM'I 

1
1 , , ......, · I 

I 

·I II 

I 
At this happy time of Christmas we wish to ex-

• press warm thanks to our many friends in town 
W and district. Your generous assistance throughout t 

CARNATION POWDERED MILK .......... 3 lbs. 1.19 

24 oz. 77c . I the year has made it possible for us to complete ; 

I
, many projects. That same ready co-operation we I 

will value in the year ahead. 

~~~-
CLARK TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz. ........... 2 for 69c 

IDEAL PEAS-CARROTS, 20 oz. . .. .. .... . . ... 2 for 37c 

SUNKIST ORANGES . ... . ........................ 3 doz. 1.00 

........................ 2 lbs. 35c 

GRAPEFRUIT ... 10 for 75c 

-MEAT-

· Our warm thanks for your encouragement in welcoming us 
back to our home town. We take this opportunity to greet 

our many Cl~stmers and friends 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
Milles mercis pour l'encouragement du retour a notre natale. 
Nous profitons de cette occas;on pour souhaiter a nos clients 
et amis 

Joyeux Noel et une Bonne Heureuse Annee 

LIONEL l U ZO 'S GROCERY 
Station Tel. 525-2987 
".-n12_1tl'l1'.J)~C?n,:,,n,,:;nr2_~~-.2_nc12.n,::t_~~~l2Jlll2.lli::2.91::2.hm.D~.)1:2Jl!:!'__n1!:!__~r.JIIJ1!1.'!..~' 
~~~·~~--,,,.~~~-~~~~~~~~~~··~~~~~ 

Our dearest holiday wish for 

you to celebrate a good old 

fashioned Christmas ... sur

rounded by all your loved ones 

••. renewing old friendships 

• •. partaking of the joys of 

giving and receiving ... in

spired anew by all the heart

lifting wonder of this Doy of 

Days! 

• .... 
. ..,, 

ALL THROUGH OUR STORE 

AND WE GIFT WRAP ANY ARTICLE ... FREE OF CHARGE 

Toiletries for Men, Women and Childre=l 
PENS - BILLFOLDS - FITTED CASES I 

SMILES 'N CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES I 
-~~)$1-~>tlll»alt~>t>Jt>t:itJIIJIJt~~~. 

Come in and Browse Around Any Time 
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY -
You are always welcome at 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUC STORE 

MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA PHONE 525-1101 . 

WARMEST CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

I 

I 

) 

\ 

i 
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ti J s • ff Jd B K• k 0•11 was read from Mrs. Jean Barton and Mr~. Alex McLeod lit the candle 
I MAXVILLE \..,aro erv1ce e y 1r I stating the Kirk Hill ucw allo- for the French Canadians. 

cation would be $750. This was The Lutheran Carol was sung and LADIE AID INSTALLS 

Ucw At December Meeting I accepted. Mrs. Clarence McMillan Mrs. Stanley Vogan lighted a candle EW SLATE 
., reported on Community Friendship. in memory of all who came from The annual meeting of the Ladies 

would be distributed shorUy. The I ~any calls, cards and visits to shut- the old world and made Canada Aid Society of St. Andrew's 
president thanked Mrs. McLeod for ms w~re_ reported. . . their home. Presbyterian Church, Maxville, 
the preparation and typing of the . ChnStian and Missionary Educa- The Polish Carol "Infant holy was held at the Manse. The presi
bulletin. tion, . reported on by Mrs. D. J. infant lowly" was sung and Mrs. dent Mrs. J. w. Vallance presided 

Mrs. Keith McMillan, Lochiel, 
was hostess to the Kirk Hill United 
Church Women for their December 
meeting. 

The business part of the meeting 
with Mrs. Lynus McPherson, presi
dent in the chair, opened with the 
reading of the minutes. 

The roll call was answered by a 
verse containing the word, Peace. 
Mrs. Mora McLeod announced the 
Christmas bulletins were ready and 

The secretary, Mrs. Clifford Mac
Naughton, gave a detailed account 
of all the meetings and events held 

Mccrimmon. She reported how Angus McMillan lighted a caPdle and concluded the year's business 
well the study book was received, for all our fellow Canadians who with a substantial report from the 
$118.16 was realized in offerings came to Canada when their homes treasurer. 
and a bazaar. were destroyed and security threat- As part of their centennial plan-

dw·ing the year. Christian Citizenship and Social ened. ning this society will present a cen-
The treasurer, Mrs. Alex Mac- Action was reported by Mrs. Neil Mrs. H. MacPherson spoke briefly tennial gift to a student minister 

Blair, a citizenship night was held, on "Treasures _in ow· hy,?1nary" I from the Maxville-St. Elmo charge. 
Cuaig gave a report on a very en- an address on centennial planning and the Canadian_ ~~rol, . Gentle 

I 
As retiring president, Mrs. Val

couraging year re finances. A letter followed by a session on role play- M3:ry laid ~er ch~ld , while Mrs. lance thanked the retiring execu-
ing. An address also to Glen Sand- Keith MacMillan ht the candle of tive fellow members and Rev. and 

IMPORTANT 
field UCW on celebrating Canada's Christian _love ~or. all our fell_ow I Mrs'. Maciver fo~· co-operation and 
birthday. men. Th1s w01sh1p closed w1th help obtained during her term of 

Program and leadership was re- prayer offering and dedication and office. 
ported on by Mrs. Callum McGil- prayer by Mrs. McPhe~son. I Mrs. J. w. McEwen expressed to 
livray. Twelve well planned meet- Mrs. ~ynus McPherson made a Mrs. Vallance the appreciation of 
ings were held, with suitable themes few closm~ remarks _and t~anked the Society for her efforts and 
and excellent worship services. all for therr co-operation while she leadership through a successful 

For The Best Results 
Insist on 

Mrs. Fergus McRae reported on was president. She asked for the ter 
the knitting committee. same co-operation for the incoming m. . h 

The nominating committee re- president, Mrs. A. LaSalle. Mrs. . Rev. I. D. Maciver conducted t e 
ported on the slate of officers for LaSalle thanked the ucw for the I installation of the new slate of 
1967: Past president, Mrs. Lynus honor of electing her president and\ officers for 1967-68· . . 

Ottawa Club Donates 
To Hospital Fund 

The executive of the Glengarry 
Club of Ottawa met at the home of 
Ambrose MacDonald on November 
30, 1966. 

Treasurer, John Myles MacMillan, 
reported the success of the annual 
Fall Dance held at Rockcliffe. !t 
was decided that a sum of $175 be 
donated to the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Fund from proceeds of this 
dance. 

plans are under way for a mid
winter dance to be held in Febru-
ary. 

Keith and Marion 
MacMaster 

wish their friends 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 

In lieu of sending cards we have 

A committee was formed to look made a donation to the Unitarian 
after details regarding a card part.y Services Committee. 
to be held in January. Tentative 

VICICIC.iclCICIC-IC~~ 

~>419<~>4119(~ 

I CHRISTMAS SPECIAL from 
GEORGES LANTHIER et FILS LTD. 

THURS. to SAT.-DEC. 1, 2, 3 - 8, 9, 10 - 15, 16, 1'7 

I 
Brown and Serve Rolls, reg. 39c ..... ..... .... Special 33c 

Order your Yule Log now; 
also Christmas .Fruit Cakes 

j and Plum Pudding 

~>4111M>4119<>41-04-~-~'411~:>41-o04_, GOODYEAR 
FEEDS 

McPherson; president, Mrs. A. La- pledged her willingness to do her 

I 
Pres., Mrs. Donald Cummm~, 1st 

Salle; 1st vice pres., Mrs. Stanley best. Mrs. Mora McLeod thanked vice pres., Mrs. J. M. Wh1ssell; 
Vogan; 2nd vice pres., Mrs. Alex. D. the retiring officers and Mrs. Mac- 2nd vice, Mrs. Donald Kennedy; 

McLeod; secretary, Mrs. John N. Millan for her hospitality. An ex- sec., Mrs. Donald Ferguson; treas., r:tCICl<sfC!Cell!CICICasfClC!CICICon'ICIC!ts ICGICICICrlCICe!Ct«elCICletint«!CglCICS~-ICtelC.fCICI!",, 
Mccrimmon; treasurer, Mrs. Alex change of gifts was held, boxes of Mrs. Rod. McLennan; kitchen con-
McCuaig; Christian citizenship and cookies packed for the shut-ins and vener, Mrs. Norman McRae; unit 
social action, Mrs. John D. McLeod; 35 gifts donated to lonely people I ieaders, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. J. McMillan, Mrs. Marlin in Glen-Star-Dun Lodge. I J. w. McEwen, Mrs. W. S. McLean, T 
Campbell; Christian and missionary Lunch was served. Mrs. Dan Ferguson, Mrs. Osie Vil- ! 0 Our Many Customers and Friends 

I DAIRY - HOGS - POULTRY 
"The Best Procurable" 

SALES and SERVICE CENTRE-GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

Our new Tel. number - 525-1600 

STOR-DUN-GLEN 
Co-operative Medical Services 

OFFERS OUR CITIZENS 
COMPLETE 

!MEDICAL HEAL TH 
Paying -

SURGICAL 

CARE 

100% of the General 1965 Tariff, specialists rates on referral, 
anaesethesis, assisting doctor, doctors visits in hospital. 

HOME AND OFFICE CALLS 
Pays beginning with the first visit also injections and eye 
examinations. 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
Prescribed drugs, ambulance, laboratory tests, appliances. 
Twelve month accumulation of receipts, $80.00 deductible pays 
member 80% of balance. 

EMPLOYEE GROUPS 
Special r_ates on groups ot five or more employees offering 
complete medical care plus weekly sick benefits - accidental 
death and dismemberment - life insurance. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMISSION 
We are official collectors for Ontario Hospital Service Com
mission plus Semi-Private benefits. 

For Further Information Regarding 

COMPLETE or PARTIAL COVERAGE 
Write or Telephone: 

Stor Dun Glen Co-operative Medical Services 

36 Lefebvre Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 

Telephone: 932-6921 

Wm. Legault, Manager 

WARMEST 

education, Mrs. Hugh MacPherson, ------------- leneuve. i We tha.nk you for allowing us to serve you during the past 
Mrs. Angus E. McMillan and Mrs. __ For RESULTS Use __ Mrs. J. w. Vallance and Mrs. W. i year and wish each of you the best of everything in 196'7. 
Alex Mccuaig; finance, Mrs. Alex s. McLean poured tea at a Christ-
MacCuaig; Mrs. W. J. McGillivray, "NEWS" WANT ADS mas buffet arranged by . Mrs. I. D. Jl LIONEL LEV AC 
Mrs. Neil F. Mccrimmon, Mrs. Maciver and Mrs. Norman McRae. , 
Lloyd McLeod, Mrs. Clifford Mc- _____ .HONEY PRODUCERS 
Naughton; stewardship and recruit-
ing, Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, Mrs. ~ICICICICICIC~~ICIC1<-IC-IC-IC-IC~11:-IC'-ICICIC-IC-IC~-IC-IC-ICIC!(-IC™~ RR 2 GREEN VALLEY 

'

Lloyd McLeod; literature and com- I llJmi!m:&fi!Ell~~d,r:Tf,,T:,'nr.:rJff':,~,irr1 I ! 51
-p munications and periodicals, Mrs. !1 ~ ~~>i->t>i-~~>t~)l,J@l-ltl->l->t~>i->i>tlllllllllllllllJlq>t:111-~ 

! Annie McDonald, Mi.ss Veronica I I I I" ~:.~-1C-IC.te-lCICIC.teC~-IC-IC!$C-IC-1C-IClCIC-IC-IC1C!CIC-IC-IC-IC-IC~-IC-IC-ICl«ICICtC-IC-IC 

1~:::~czo:;~~~~nt~~~~:.~~: :;:: i ~~Alllli !&€}.~~~·!f~m I Thank You 
I 
Keith MacMillan, Mrs. Lynus Mc- ~ f.:I -"~ 

. Pherson, Mrs. Mora MacLeod ; sup- § liiiiiili1illlllli!IS~ •IM~&iimlll isi~~.iW.• .. ~- I I ply, Mrs. Clarence McMillan and W I ' 
Mrs. W. R. McLeod. I FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS - W 

Flowers, Mrs. Campbell MacDon- J I ! 
aid; sewing, Mrs. J. J . MacMiEan; w ,,. 
auditors, Mrs. w. J. MacGillivray. g Jua•p ON i I wish to take this op- Je desire remercier taus 
Mrs. Marlin Campbell ; nominatinn:,,W ,..i (:j.A '"i fVI JACI( f:ROST••• I portunity of thanking all ceux qui on travailler pour 
Mrs. Campbell MacDonald, Mrs. ,. ~m' iifilml those who worked, for me moi le 5 decembre, jour de 
Alexander MacLeod. io{.l'!J .. llllllllllf~,ili,1ffl·p!"'lfllf'l• rl'7'!1~,, on December 5th election day, votation et aussi tout Jes vat-

The Worship Service was a very § tu ~ i ;
1 

and also all the voters who eurs qui ant mit Ieur con-
well planned responsive carol sing- !it 

I 

f P • , f , / . • ., placed their confidence in me fiance en moi ce jour la. 

I 
ing and candlelighting service led I J on that day. 

d .. lkaimWi .. lllili• tl!~~lii~lllilll91•~•---.. ~• Mi ti J 'ai beaucoup apprecie votre by Mrs. Hugh MacPherson an ::; Mi ., I certainly appreciated your 
M ., I "' appui et en retour je tacherai Mrs. A. K . MacPherson with r~. ti ,. - - - !l\f support and in return I shall 

I •• .. faire tout man possible pour 
I Clarence McMillan at the _piano. . If. I 'Jli:lr do my best to serve you in "" "' vous servir a l'avenir 

Mes Rernerciements 

w~h~.~~:m:t~~ t~~l~~~~~~.~er;~: I Lancaster Lumber and Fuel I I the futureAGAIN, THANK ! r:mRCI! 

E~~::r::~::.:,;u~m;;:~t~,; I l!i SAMSON BRUNET I 
gave the introduction_ to _the C!J.rol I FUEL OIL I ~ 
singing and candle llghtmg. Mrs. TEL. 347-3486 LANCASTER ~ SHOEMAKER CORDONNIER 
Mora McLeod lighted a candle m I Wishing everyone Je vous souhaite I 
honor of the Jews of Canada. The ,t Ill A Merry Christmas un Joyeux Noel 
Huron Carol was sung and Mrs. I A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL I 
John N. MacCrimmon lighted the !!l I ti and a et une 
candle for Canadian Indians and I - LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. - I . Happy New Year Bonne et Heureuse Annee I 
Eskimos. h M Ph . t oduced ~>l-JlqJIJl'Jl-llt~>'i-:llllllltlll>i-Jil't~Ji,tlll-Jlt~llllll>l>illllJ'l~ll'llh>t~lltlll-ll'l»lll-~>t ,Jilll->tlll->t>tlll>tll'l~':ll>t~>tllt>t>t~»l>tlll-lll>tJt>t>t~llt>t>IJt~>IJtlt~ 

Mrs. Hug c erson m r _ __;·----------------,---------------------------------------
the French Carol and all joined in 
singing "Oh come all ye fai thfol" 

HILAIRE SAUVE 

TAXI 
TEL. 

525-1983 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

FULLY INSURED 
50-2p 

It's Christn1as Ti1ne 
AT , 

''THE STYLH CENTRE OF GLENGARRY'' 

Your Headquarters for Clothing and Footwear Gifts 
Here are a few suggestions among the many gift items now on display 

FOR HIM 
SHIRTS by BVD, Arrow and Bluestone· 

TIES and SETS by Abbey and Gentry 

FOR HER 
I 

CHRISTMAS 
JOYEUX 

GREETINGS 
NOEL 

SWEATERS by Warren and Wolsey 

SEALSKIN BOOTS by Sisman and Eskiloos 

SHOES by HARTT and JARMAN 

LINGERIE and NYLONS by KAYSER 
SWEATER$ and SETS by Kitten and Harper 

SPORTSWEAR ~y Shamrock and White Stag 

DRESSES by Jonathan Logan 

PYJAMAS and NIGHTIE SETS 
BOOTS by Eskiloos and Kaufman 

SLIPPERS by Foamtreads 

SPORTCOATS by Lady Utex 

I 
from 

DALKEITH BAKERY 
AND STAFF 

DEKIR and YIArrEUR 

ETHIER 

A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL FROM NOW TILL NEW YEAR'S 
LADIES' CHRISTMAS DRESSES at 20 '; OFF! LADIES' WINTER COATS at ½ OFF 

DON'T MISS THESE SPECIALS! 

Drop in and browse around. A visit will certainly solve many of your Christmas Shopping Problems. 

BA A 
,. 

ALEXANDRIA 

WISHING ALL OUR MANY FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS 



Meur 
c~ 
GLENGARRY 

MOTOR SALES 
Chevrolet and Oldsmobile Cars, 

Chevrolet Trucks 

J. D. GRAHAM 
PROP. 

RANALD MacDONALD 
and STAFF 
TEL. 525-1480 

.. JJ: .. 
I} 

~ 

~ I> 

"' 

ROBERT McLAUGHLIN 
GAS ~ GROCERIES - GAS 

BROWN HOUSE 

i ·---

MONKLAND 

EGG GRADING STATION 
BERT SABOURIN, Prop. 
Phone: Avonmore 3<16-2154 

MARCOUX & 
MORRIS 

F~NERAL DIRECTORS ~~~ 

* DUNCAN J. MORRIS 

TEL. 625-2772 

'~~~ 

WARMEST 

GREETINGS 

from 

KAY'S 

RESTAURANT 

KAY LEVERT, Prop. 
TEL. 525-9912 

THE 

H U B 

RESTAURANT 

AND STAFF 

* LLOYD McHUGH 
PROP. 

CLOSED 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

~~~~~ 

Warmest Greetings 
JOYEUX NOEL 

ALBERT FAUBERT 

Auctioneer 

'3rd Kenyon Tel. 525-2182 

and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

To All 

THEORET 

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO E VERYONE 

GALLANT'S 
TV - RADIO SERVICE 

Your Metropolitan Agent 
JOHN SHAGO 

JIM GALLANT, Prop. TEL. 525-1992 GREEN VALLEY 

~~ 

WM. J. PERIARD 
TEL. 525-3965 ALEXANDRIA 

R. E. PROULX 
Radio and TV Services 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
TEL. 874-2600 

~~ 

WESTERN 
TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY 

LYALL COSTELLO, Prop. 
TEL. 525-2595 ALEXANDRIA 

LAUZON BROS. 
PLUMBING 

TIN SMITHING 

CLYDE KNUDSEN 

and STAFF 

TEL. 525-1791 
ALEXANDRIA 

ALEXANDRIA 
BAR-B-Q RESTAURANT 
MARCEL QUESNEL and STAFF 

JOYEUX NOEL A TOUS 

WARMEST 

and a 

BRIGHT NEW YEAR 

GALAXIE 

SPORTSWEAR 

* 
Brian Prange, manager 

ALEXANDRIA 

THIS NEW YEAR 

We. hope the future 

Brings you good crops, 

Good harve t s, 

And a heaping measure 

Of health a nd h a ppiness. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
Dalhousie Stat ion, Que. 

your New Holland dealer 

and 
WARMEST 

CHRISTMAS 

GREETINGS 

JOYEUX NOEL et 

BONNE ANNEE 

LALO ND E'S 
LADIES' WEAR 

MR. AND MRS. MAURICE LALONDE 
and STAFF 

TEL. 525-3162 

H. J. LADOUCEUR 

Electrical Repairs 

• 

FRANCINE REFRESHMENTS 
260 Main St. South 

TEL. 525-3467 
MADAME LUCIENNE RAVARY 

A good New Year - Bonne Annee 

':.. 

NORTH END GARAGE 

STATION 
Tel. 525-2084 Alexandria 

Duncan A. Macdonell, Mgr, 

and a Happy New Yei:Lr 

LEO TRJOTTIER 
EUCLIDE OUIMET, Prop. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

17 ELGIN ST. TEL. 525-3208 TEL. 525-1732 STATION Tel. 525-2337 Main St. S. 

E UGENE LEGAULT 
YOUR 

WATKINS DEALER and 

RICHARD VAILLANCOURT 

GENERAL MERCHANT 

GLEN NORMAN 

96 l\Iain Stred Tel. 525-30221 

~~~~~~~~ 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Ouellette Electrical 
And Hardware 

TEL. 525-1323 GLEN NORMAN 

McDONALD'S 
BARBER SHOP 

GERALD McDONALD, Prop. 

GEO. LANTHIER 
ET FILS 

BAKERY 

* ALEXANDRIA and CORNWALL 

* GEORGES LANTHIER 
AND STAFF 

- TEL. 525-2435 
ALEXANDRIA 

I 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

EUGENE OUELLETTE 
PROPRIETOR 

AND STAFF 
Motor Repairs A Specialty 

RENE ROY 
GARAGE 

T EL. 5~5-2132 ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2997 GREEN VALLEY 

Joyeux Noel et Bonne Annee 

Trottier Insurance Agency 
I JEAN TROTTIER AND RON MASSON 

TEL. 525-1836 ALEXANDRIA 

~~ 

Imperial ·Esso Service 
Melville McRae, prop. 

Main Stret!t South 
525-9905 MAIN 

WARMEST 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

JOYEUX NOEL 

* DONAi 
BOISVENUE 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Tel. 525-2177 187 Bishop 



) 

GUY DECOSTE 
CONSTRUCTION WELDING 
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Johanne's Sewing Centre 

MAURICE PILON, Prop, 

MAJOR 
POULTRY FARM 

. 
j -q 4-C 

"\,. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A 
HAPPY NJt:!W YEAR 

3rd KENYON TEL. 525-1930 45 MAIN ST. TEL. 525-2884 
LAURENT MAJOR, Prop. 

North Lancaster, Ont. 

to all our friends and customers 
MacDONALD'S 

GENERAL STORE, GLEN ROY 
Ewen and Lorraine MacDonald 

- from -

ALEXANDRIA 
BOWLING LANES 

RENE MENARD, Prop. 
TEL. 525-2801 

Warm Good Wishes 

BERT'S DAIRY BAR 
BERT LAFLAMME, Prop. 

347 Main St. S. Tel. 525-1487 

MEILLEURS SOUHAITS 
SEASON 'S GREETINGS 

Yolande's Beauty Salons 
MRS. ZEPHERIN VIAU 

May You Know 
A BRIGHT NEW YEAR 

HOPE 'S 
AUTO PARTS 

WALLA CE HOPE, Prop. 
40 MAIN TEL. 525-1330 

Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

to all our customers and friends 

* 
CEDARCRAIG FARM 

TEL. 525-35l 7 

* 

JOYEUX NOEL A TOUS 

ADELARD SAUVE 

Real Estate Broker 

23 Kenyon St. E. Alexandria 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Maurice Sauve BSA, Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 

Herve Sauve 

R. J. GRAHAM MRS. NANCY MALKIN TEL. 525-29<10 RES. 525-335<1 

MORRIS & FILION 
OOAL and INSURANCE 

M. RUDOLPH 
CLOTHING STORE 

TEL, 525-3256 ALEXANDRIA I 

is 

Warm~st Greetings at Christmas 

May you know a good New Year 

ALEXANDRIA 

KWIK WASH 
NORM and BOB WILLIAMSON 

WILFRED McLEISTER 
WARMEST GREETINGS BOOKS - STATIONERY I 

_ at_ TEL. 525-1232 .. .. .. A .. LE,, x,l\. N.D. R.•. A I 
CHRISTMAS and the NEW YEAR 

from 

CENTER 
MEAT MARKET 

• 
GUY JOANETTE, Prop. 

:.11,,,; eli.rt s1mu 
~ 

BEST WISHES 
FROM 

SKY-HI DRIVE-IN 
DONATIEN THEORET, Prop. 

!) !) 

MARIELLE'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

MARIELLE CARRIERE and STAFF 

45 Harrison St. Tel. 525-2921 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

LILLY 'S RESTAURANT 

AND 

FERN ROZON 

-GLEN ROBERT 0 

GREETINGS 

from 

ALEXANDRIA 
COMMISSION 

AUCTION 
OMER POIRIER 

and STAFF 

• Lloyd's BP Service Station GEORGE SHONIKER and STAFF 

TEL. 525-3523 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

LLOY.O RENAUD, Prop, 

KENYON ST. W. 
Phone Lochiel 14-R-4 

Pal}e 11 

FROM 

VINCENT BARKER 

Your Imperial ESSO Distributor 

TEL. 525-306<1 BISHOP ST. N. 

C.E. LALONDE I 
GENERAL MERCHANT I to my 

CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS 
TEL. 525-1424 ALEXANDRIA I 

JACK 

.. . .;. , . .... 
wr~ ·,· :: 

AND 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

to all our friends 

* 
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 

COLONEL A, G. F. MACDONALD 

MEMORIAL BRANCH 

· ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

ALEXANDRIA -:- ONTARIO 

TEL. 525-2213 

ROBERT of Alexandria 
Photographers 

TEL. 525-3831 

REMI J. POIRIER 

Construction Co. Ltd. 

HARRISON ST., ALEXANDRIA 

TEL. 525-3<l<l6 

LIBBOS 

I Shoemaker 

-~ 

MMJtg Ovd11PtaJ 

ROUETTE'S 
GARAGE 

P. E. ROUETTE, Prop. 

and STAFF 

Tel. 525-2481 Alexandria 

MAIN 

TEXTILES CENTRE 

MRS. MARY MAIN · 

Prop. 

TEL. 525-1460 

GARAGE 
I DONAT DESCHAMPS, Prop. 

I MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA 

TEL. 525-1767 
I 
~ 

Best Wishes for a 

JOYEUX NOEL 

from 

LEO MASSIE 

General Merchant 

Lochiel Tel. 25 
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1-Coming Events 

Christmas entertainment in Dun
vegan Hall, Thursday evening, 
Dec. 22nd. Program at 8 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Sunday School. 
Everyone welcome. 51-lc 

The choir of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Maxville, will pre
sent their annual service of 
"Carols by Candlelight" on Liun
day, December 25th, at 7.30 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend 
this colorful and impressive ser
vice. 

.Annual meeting of the ratepayE'rs 
of RCSS No. 13 Kenyon Township 
will be held Wednesday, December 
28th at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the school house, 4th Kenycn. 
Mrs. Hazel MacKinnon, sec-treas. 

51-lc 

The inaugural meeting of the ~rus
tees of the Lochiel Township 
School Area Board will be held in 
Dalkeith School January 5th, 1967 
at 8.15 p.m. Everybody welcome. 

51-lc 

The Lochiel Jr. Farmers' annual 
variety Show will be prese!ltecl on 
December 28th in the Dalkeith 
Hall at 8 p.m. 51-lc 

Dances at the Faisan Bleu: Mon
day, December 26 at 2 p .m. and 
8 p .m.; Monday, January 2nd at 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Music by The 
Pyramids. Special attraction. Go
Go Girls. 51-lp 

Plan to spend New Year's Eve at 
the Atlantic Hotel. Hear Oscar 
Beauclair at the organ and other 
entertainment. 51-lc 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

O REEN VALLEY PAVILION 
You are cordially invited to a wed

ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Denis Leger (Gisele 
Chenier) of Lochiel, on Decem
ber 24th at the Green Valley Pa
vilion. Pierre Vaillancourt and his 
orchestra. Everyone welcome. 

Christmas Night Dance, December 
25th. Celebrate on Christmas with 
your friends at the Green Valley 
Pavilion in a festive holiday at
mosphere. Ray Bowen's Orches
tra. 

See the New Year in at the Green 
Valley Pavilion, Saturday, Decem
ber 31st. A Gala Evening! Fun 
and favors! The Champlain Or
chestra. 

Centennial Ball sponsored by the 
Daughters of Isabella, Saturday, 
Jan. 21, 1967, in Green Valley 
Pavilion. More information later. 

50·2C 
January 1st, New Year's Day

Dance at the Green Valley Pa
vilion and meet your friends home 
for the holiday season. Pierre's 
Trio Orchestra. A good time for 
all. 

We wish all our good friends a 
Very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. We thank you 
for your patronage. The Man
agement and Staff. 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PA VlLION 
Join us Christmas Night, December 

25th at the Bonnie Glen Pavilicn, 
meet your friends and dance to 
the music of Maurice Gauthier's 
Orchestra. 

New Year's Eve, December 31st, en
joy the festivities at the BonPie 
Glen. Maurice Gauthier's Or
chestra. Dancing sta,rting at 9 
o'clock. Fun and favors for all. 
Admission $1.50 per person. 

The management and staff of the 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion take this 
opportunity to wish one and a!l 
a Very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at the 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 
LADOUCEUR-To Mr . and Mrs. 

Adrien Ladouceur (nee Beatrix 
Cousineau) Dunvegan. Ont., on 
December 20th, 1966, a daughter. 

2-Births 
MacMILLAN-At St. Francis de 

Sales Hospital, Smiths Falls. 
Thursday, December 15th, 1966, to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacMillan 
(nee PJ:iyllis McDonald) , a daugh
ter, Kelly Anne. 

7-Card of Thanks 

The Executive of the Glengarry 
Club of Ottawa wish to thank 
everyone who attended their Fall 
dance at Rockcliffe and made it 

•such a success. A special vote 
of thanks to all singers. violinists, 
pipers and pianists who made the 
intermissions so enjoyable. 51-lc 

KIPPEN-I sincerely thank my 
friends for their cards and visits 
while I was a patient in the 
Glengirrry Memorial Hospital. 
Special thanks to Dr. Bourdeau, 
nurses and staff. 
-Stanley J. Kippen. 
RR 1 Maxville, Ont. 51-lp 

·McDONALD-I sincerely thank all 
my relatives, friends and neigh
bors who have expressed their 
-ympathy in floral tributes, 
masses. telegrams, visits and as
.istance at the funeral and at th 0 

time of the death of a beloved 
brc,ther, Dougald. 
-Mrs. Marv M. MacPherson. 
Leamington: Ont. 51-lc 

ROBINSO!'T-I sincerely thank my 
friend;; and relatives for tnr,t, 
kiudness. visits, cards and flower; 
v. hile I was a patient in Cn~n -
wall General Hospital. thank~ 
also to Rev. L. S. Woolfrt'y, Dr. 
Anderson, .Jr. McGuire, narscs 
ar,d staff. 
-W. T. Rohinson. 
Glen Robertso:-. Ont. 51-l'.: 
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8-In Memoriam 

CAMERON-In loving memory of a 
dear sister, Isabel Cameron, who 
passed away December 24th, 1963. 
Three years have passed since 

that sad eve, 
When one I loved was called 

away. 

I 
14--Autos for Sale 22-Farms for Sale or to Let ! 
More quality, better serv1ce, for We can help you sell your farm, 

less at MacPhail's, Maxville . contact E. Vaillancourt, Realtor, 
25-tf Tel. 525-3641, Alexandria, Ont. 

1962 Chev. truck, 3 tons, heavy duty. 
See Rene Valade, Alexandria 
RR 2. 46-tf 

God took her home, it was His 
will, 16-Poultry - Livestock 

Picturesque stone home, wanted ser
ious buyer who wants better than 
average older style country home. 
Could be 5 acres to 100 acres. 
Adelard Sauve, Realtor, Tel. 525-
2940. But in my heart she liveth still. 

-Brother Ernie. 
Maxville, Ont. 51-lc 

MacCRIMMON-In loving memory 
of a dear father and grandfather, 
John D. MacCrimmon, who pass
ed away December 27th, 1965. 
Love's greatest gift-

Remembrance. 
-The family. 
Kirk Hill, Ont. 51-lp 

REEVES-In loving memory of a 
dear father, J. D. Reeves who 
passed away December 15th, 1962. 
Resting where no shadows fa;J. 
In perfect peace you await us all. 
God alone will link the chain, 
And one by one we will meet 

again. 
-Ever remembered by his daugh

ters, Mrs. Solyme Brunet and 
Miss Bertha Reeves. 

Verdun, Que. 51-lc 

SEGUIN-In loving memory of a 
good, dear husband and father, 
Henri W. Seguin who passed away 
December 23, 1965. ' 
In our hearts and homes he is 

always near, 
The best of fathers God ever 

made; 
Loyal, true, always a kindly word, 
He bid me such a kindly farewPll. 
We shall remember no matter 

how long. 
Please God tell him how we mis~ 

him and love him. 
-Sadly missed by wife Aline and 

family. 
Eastview, Ont. 51-lc 

9-Personal 

We pick up and pay for dead and 
disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. Mc
'Vleek.in, Dalkeith, licence No. 
55-C-66. 18-tf 

Dr. JEAN L. CUSICK 
. DENTAL SURGEO~ 

ST. POLYCARP~. QUE. 
MEDICAL CF.NTRE 

PHONE NO. 265-3254 
BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE ~-!OURS: 
Monday and Friday: 1:30 - 9 p.m 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
9 a.m. - 5 pm. 

THURSDAY: 1.30 • 9 P .. m. 
DR. R. GAUDET 

Will sharpen saws of any kind. Tel. 
525-2816. 50-2c 

As I am not sending any Christmas 
cards this year, I take this op
portunity to wish all my friends 
and relatives a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. Mrs. 
Delia Roy, Green Valley. 51-lc 

As a Centennial Project Maxville 
High School is constructing a 
Memorial Entrance. To this end 
we would like assistance in col
lecting names of former students 
who served in World War I, World 
War II, or the Korean War. If 
you know of anyone who served 
in the forces from the school, you 
would be doing us a great favor 
by contacting the school. Tele
phone 527-2131. 51-lc 

FOR 

Wanted, heifers and young cows, 
also open Holstein heifers. Con-124-Houses For Sale or To Let 
tact John M. McDonald, North- --______ _ 
field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 2- For sale, list your home in Alex-
2937. 48-tf andria or district with Adelard 

WA TED 
BEEF CATTLE 
or SPRINGERS 

0 C~\R ,JOAKETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

49-tf 

•100 roosters average 6 to 7 lbs., 
also 2 oil space heaters. Tel: 538-
2541, Stewart Bradley, Maxville 

50-2p 

For sale, dressed pigs. 
3881. 

20-Farm Machinery 

Tel. 525-
50-2p 

For sale, snow blowers to fit all 
tractors. Special price for early 
orders. Ranald V. McDonald, Al
lis Chalmers dealer, Dalhousie 
Station, Tel. 347-3532. 49-3p 

For sale, Heavy Duty snow blower 
for 3-point hitch. Tel. 525-1971 

50-2c 

Wanted, pans for 3'x10' Grimm 
Evaporator. Contact Bill Mac
Gillivray, Dalkeith, Tel. Lochiel 
ll-R-23. 51-lp 

21-Real Estate 

For quick sale, property in Glen 
Robertson. Has a 3 bedroom mod
ern apt. upstairs, and a vacant 
store which could be made into 
an apt., also 2 car garage. $7,000 
or best offer. Apply J . Saumure, 

Sauve, Realtor, Tel. 525-2940. 
- -

To rent, large house, 61~ rooms, 
bathroom and hot water, on Elm 
Street, apply Alfred Dicaire, 253 
Dominion. Tel. 525-2635. 50-2p 

I For sale or to let a five-room house 
in Maxvil)e. Tel. Lochiel 29-R-21. 

50-2p 

For rent, 3-bedroom bungalow in 
Green Valley, heating system in 
the basement. Contact Lucien Le
febvre, Green Valley. Tel. 525-3498. 

51-lc 
-- ----------

House for rent at $75 or for sale 
at $1,500 down, at 176 Bishop St., 
North; 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
double sitting and dining room, 
kitchen, entrance, sun porch, work 
room, automatic oil furnace. Lot 
60 by 119, now vacant, immedi
ate possession, Adelard Sauve, 
Realtor, 525-2940, Alexandria. 

51-tc 

For sale, modern 3-bedroom bung
alow, 2 years old, in new develop
ment. Low cash down payment, 
balance of mortgage under CMHC 
at 61/., %, $92 per month, all taxes 
included. By appointment only 
call Mrs. Ron Bass, 525-1283. 

51-lc 

For rent, 4-room tenement on Main 
Street, Alexandria. Apply to Mrs. 
E . Nadeau, Tel. 525-2833. 51-tf 

For sale, new five-room bungalow 
on South Boundary Road. Ready 
for occupancy. Will accept trade
in, low down payment. Call Mar
tin Clement, Alexandria 525-3378. 

51-tf 

~~-6~66.Smiths Falls, Ont. 4i-~~ 26-Lots ror Sale 

BUYING - SELLING - TRADING 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

------
Planning to build a new home? 

Contact Martin Clement, Tel. 1058 
Alexandria for a free estimate. 
Lots starting from $700 up. Good 
location, good terms. 35-tf 

Tel. 525·2940 Res. 525-3354 28-Offices to Let or Wanted 

Farm acceptable by farm credit For Rent-Modem office, heat and 
corporation consisting of 200 acres electricity furnished . Phone 554. 
clay loam of which 193 acres are 4-tf 
cultivated, M.L.S. 

Large brick house that would be 
suitable for a small mansion 
Yard landscaped with 5 rows of 
soft maple trees and a ridge of 

Lot 60x119 at 176 Dominion St., N . 
Adelard Sauve, Real Estate Brok
er, 23 Kenyon St. E. 525-2940 
Alexandria. 51-lc 

Balsam on west side plus 2 rows 30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 
of maple trees on east side count-
ing 190 maple trees, hand sown Long bench circular saw, also spring 
measuring up to 20 inches in colt, 6 months old. Apply to D. J. 
diameter. Situated on good farm K. Morrison, Dalhousie, Tel. 347-

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 3197. 50-2p 
Home available close to Square C ---------------

Textiles and Brown Shoe. t 32-Business Opportunities 
House with 4 bedrooms to rent 8 

$75 monthly. 
Sales Representatives · 

Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
Maurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

Herve Sauve 
Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 

Alexandria 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W.; Alexandria. 

20-tf 

Large store at corner of Kenyon 
and Main St. for sale or rent. 
Adelard Sauve, Realtors 525-2940 
Alexandria. 51-lc 

"5-Rocms - Boarders 

To rent, furnished room at 185 

NOTICE TO llREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF DONALD LALONDE 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE OF 
LANCASTER, COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, RETIRED GENTLEMAN, 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
DONALD LALONDE, who died on 
or about the 19th day of November, 
1966, are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitors on or 
before the 5th day of January 1967, 
after which date the estate shall be 
distributed having regard then only 
to such claims- as shall have been 
received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 5th day of December 1966. 

the directors were Archibald Mc
Donald, Benton McCrimmon, J. K . 
Munroe and Peter J. Morris. 

It is interesting _to note that one 
or more of the Morris brothers was 
connected with the Company almost 
continuously from origin to time of 
sale. 

John A. Mccrimmon acted on the 
Board as director and president 
from 1917 till a couple of years be
fore his son Benton joined the di
rectorate. 

Dr. A. T. Munroe joined the 
Board in 1942 and acted as director 
until his son, J. K . replaced him. 

At the time of the sale, the Com
pany was serving about 640 sub
scribers in Lochiel, Kenyon, Lan
caster, East Hawkesbury, West 
Hawkesbury and Caledonia. It then l 
had nine long-distance circuits. ; 

NOMINATION MEETING 
COMBINED ROMAN CATHOLIC 

SEPARATE SCHOOLS 

MAXVILLE and KENYON 

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting 
of the Electors of C.R.C.S.S. Max
ville and Kenyon will be held in 
st. Bernard's School, Maxville, . on 
Monday the 26th day of December, 
1966 at the hour of 8 o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of nom
inating six candidates for the office 
of school trustee for the years 1967 
and 1968. 

A poll if necesilar ~· held 
on Monday, Jam u, 1967. 

Dated at Max, his 30th day 
of November, 1966. 

ALINE LEDUC, 
Sec.-Treas. 

50-2c 
MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

--------------:-
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49-4c l ... SINCERES REMERCIEMENTS 
w 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS I THANK YOU ... J Supporters and ardent work-
IN THE MATTER OF THE l( ers who made. my re-election 

ESTATE OF DANIEL GILL, LATE I a realization during the elec• 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, !it tjon of December 5th. 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, ! 
FARMER, DECEASED. i Wishing you all a 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 11 MERRY CHRISTMAS 
having claims against the estate and 
of DANIEL GILL, who died on or HAPPY NEW YEAR 

A tous ceux: qui ont travail• 
ler et m'ont supporter lors de 
l'electlon llu 5 decembre der-
nier. 

A tous un 

JOYEUX NOEL et 
BONNE et HEUREUSE 

ANNEE about the 13th day of November, I 
RAYMOND PERIARD 1966, are hereby required to send I 

full particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitors on or MAYOR MAIRE 
before the 5th day of January 1967, 
after which date the estate shall ~lll)IJl;lhJIIIJl>l->l->1>!>1-JtJt)I-Jt>t>i>t>l-lilllllllltlltl>IIIIIIJt~Jt~Jllf. 
be distributed having regard then 
only to such claims as shall have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 5th day of December 1966. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

fMARCEL-r~FUltNlruRE 
'ii 

49-4c 
Tel. 525-3692 i 369 Main St. S. 

To my many customers and friends, A. Merry Christmas 

and A Happy New Year. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 

WORKS OF CANADA 

TENDERS 
I would also like to thank my supporters who placed 

their confidence in me in the vote for Separate School 

trustee, , t ~I• 1 t 

A tous mes clients et amis a l'occasion des fetes, un 
joyeux Noel et heureuse annee. 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
"Office Manager, Ottawa District 
office, Department of Public Works 
City Centre, 880 Wellington St.: I 
Ottawa 4, Ont.," and endorsed 
TENDER FOR CONSTRUCTION 
OF A STANDARD SP 8 POST Je veux egalement remercier tous mes supporteurs qui 
OFFICE, St. Isidore de Prescott, I f' . . , 'li . . . 
Ontario, will be received until 4_00 ont eu con 1ances en mo1 en m e sant comm1ss1ona1re 

;~~:.pr7~~r~~.·: ~~~!!~~~~~ 
District Architect, .....,.,.,_.,____ 
Department of Public Works, 
880 Wellington Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
To be considered each tender 

must be made on the printed forms 
supplied by the Department and 
completed in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein. 

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

M. J. DESORMEAUX, 
Office Manager. 

51-lc 

Sale Of ... I 
RIKGER 

S}-;RVH.'E 

Dominion St., Alexandria, Tel. (Continued from Page 1) 
Merry Chrtstmas I

I ~ . I 
We have variety to offer you in-

and free eStimate on your -Homes in town or country! 
·ewing machine and also any make 

l' . .\LL ALEX.A~DRIA 

'l'EL .. i:2.i-1 :10(i 
Also new Zig-Zag Sewing Machines 

as low as $139.95 

Budget terms available 

,'L.'GER CO. 
OF CAN..:\ DA LTD. 

186 Main St. 

Hawkesbury, Ont. Tel. 632-2983 
51-tf 

10-Lost - }'ound 
Lost, one 2-year-old heifer, missing 

about 4 weeks, Holstein black and 
white, no ear tag, white star on 
forehead and white spot on nose. 
Pure Bred, pedigree will be shown 
for identification. Contact Bill 
Kippen, Maxville, Tel. 527-5225. 

50-3c 

Lost, forearm o! a shotgun at Men
ard's gravel pit, 1st Kenyon. 
Finder please leave at the News 
Office. Reward. 51-lp 

1 2-Articles for Sale 

Guitars $12 and up, tuned and 
adjusted for easy playing. Pianos 
$125, good condition; also Trixon 
set of drums. Apply at the Piano 
Shop. 109 Victoria St., Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-3967. 46-6p 

97 fringed and area rugs on sale 
now at the hotel store in Maxville. 
Beautiful choice, all colors, all 
sizes. 50-2c 

· 3-Ar•icles ·wanted 

vY .A.XTEn 
Alfalfa and Clover Hay 

Good prices for First Quality 

-Building lots and sites! 
-Farms for all purposes! 
-Variety of businesses! 
-Summer cottages! 
Your inquiries are solicited. Do not 

hesitate to come in and discuss 
your requirements with us. We 
can help you. 

E. VAILLANCOURT, 525-3641 
195 Main St., South 

WELL ES'I'ADLL 'IIED 
GARAGE and 
BODY SIIOP 

fully equipped 
knpwn as Morrow's Motor Sales 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
hot water heated 

cement block building 50xl30' 
on large lot M.L.S. 243 

Write or Call 

URE.A~ KYER. BALE, ':\IA~ 
933.779 

or 

~1.A.RLEAT.: BRO, '. LDIITED 
Realtors 

107 

CHARLE, • 1GIROL'"X 
Real Estate Broker 

St. Andrew Rd., Long Sault, Ont. 

FOR SALE 

2 STORES and 2 APARTMENTS 

Main St., ALEXANDRIA, 

CENTRAL LOCATION 

GOOD REVENUE 

$10,000 down payment, ThE BELCAN ALFALFA , 

PRODUCTS Inc. . I balance as rent 

Ste. Marthe, Cte Vaudreuil. Que., For more details Tel. 932-3810 
Tel. 261-2531. a~k for I 

Jacques or John Verdonck or write to CHARLES GIROUX 
50-3c 48-4c 

525-3099. 5l-lp John J. Morris was secretary-

United Counties of Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry: Written ap
plications will be received by the 
undersigned for the position of 
Assessor 1. (trainee) with the 
United Counties Assessment De
partment. Applicants must ha,e 
complete Grade 12 education and 
b 0 prepared to enroll in the In
stitute of Municipal Assessors 
Course in assessment practices 
and principles. Applications will 
be accepted until December 31st, 
1966 and duties will commence as 
f>oon as possible thereafter. B. G. 
Eastwood, P.O. Box 894, Cornwall. 
Ont. 50-2c 

38-Help Wanted, Male 

Housekeeper wanted to live in and 
look after three pre-school age 
children five days a week, while 
parents work, starting January 
26th. Apply to Mrs. Edgar Ren
wick, Brinston, Ont. 51-lc 

42-Salesmen Wanted 
-- ·-------·----

Part time salesman wanted for 
Alexandria and surrounding area. 
Call Hawkesbury 632-2983, Ma.u
rice Tessier, Mgr., Singer Co. of 
Canada, 186 Main Street, Hawke~
bury, Ont. 00-tf 

- --~----------
WE REPAIR 

Watches 
AND 

Electric Shavers 

* * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKF SHOP j 
<'ompletr llnP for smoker!I I 

13 Main Street Alexand-rta 

treasurer from 1917 till he resigned 
in 1962 owing to ill health. 

At the time of the sale the presi
dent was Malcolm N. Grant, who 
had come on the Board in 1942. 
J. J. McCormick was manager and 

Peace on earth, goodwill toward men . . . may this 
"'He true message of Christmas shine brig·htly in your 
I heart frever, filling your life with happiness and I I serenity ... To one and all - JOYEUX NOEL, I 

i !~!~!~~!~~ Pro~~!~~~!~F •1 
I Tel. 318 Catherine Street Tel. 525-2424 

~>l>l>l>I-Jt>l-~Jq>a,->t>at~JII~~ 

THE MANAGEMENT AND 

STAFF OF THE 

OTTAWA HOTEL 
wish everyone 

A 
Merry 

Very 

Christmas 
ARTHUR CONTANT, Prop. 

HUBERT CONTANT, Mgr. 

During Your Christmas Shopping 
drop in at our new 

MIDNIGHT LOUNGE 
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